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Architect Sketch of Proposed Union Theatre 
U N I O N THEATHE ... at last 
A THEATRE—When will we 
get if? 
Our Dramatic Soeiety, es-
tablished in 1912, was the 
first d r a m a t i c group in 
Queensland. Recent produc-
tions have shown that Univer-
sity d'rama is reaching en-
couraging heights, and con-
sidering the talent which is 
diverted into such groups as 
College Opera, Kings' and 
Women's play, and Scoop, the 
future looks very bright. 
BUT—«how long are we 
going to suffer the indignity of 
using the American Army ffut 
that tho University is trying to 
persuade us can serve as a 
theatre. 
Ours is the only University 
In Australia which has no de-
cently equipped, permanent 
theatre. When the Dramatic 
Society takes Its Festival play 
interstate each year, the play-
ers have to suffer comparison 
with groups from Universities 
with full backstage scenery and 
lighting facilities. College Opera 
very wisely admitted defeat to 
table tennis and weightlifting, 
and take their production to 
the Albert Hall. 
Any group which uses the 
G.P. Hut has to persuade its 
audience that the performance 
will be worth sitting in a dirty, 
drafty, uncomfortable hut with 
accoustic properHes (?) ren-
dered farcical by the proba-
bility that a great truck will go 
roaring past on the roadway, 
twelve feet away outside. Un-
less the patrons are sitting in 
the front few rows, they will 
see very little of the action 
below waist level, because the 
stage is raised a mere matter 
of inches above the floor level 
in the auditorium. It almost 
seems that we should pay our 
audience to come. 
The Union has determined 
to bring about some action in 
this matter. A Theatre Com-
mittee has been formed to insti-
gate the erection of a Union 
Theatre at St. Lucla. The pro-
posed building will not only 
solve student problems, but 
also give Queensland the centre 
it so sadly lacks—a permanent 
theatre, which may be used by 
visiting professional companies 
and local Little Theatre Groups. 
These down - town groups 
have been dilly-dallying over 
such ideas for years^ and we 
are no closer to getting a 
theatre than we were ten years 
ago. Brisbane needs a kick in 
the pants, and the University 
can and should do this. The 
Union Committee's plans have 
met with a most enthusiastic 
reception from theatre people 
and press in the city and in 
the South. 
The architect's impression 
above has been drawn up with 
the Idea of incorporating the 
most modem staging and view. 
ing principles. With this theatre 
Brisbane would no longer be 
looked on as tho Cinderella 
city of Australian culture. 
Our various dramatic groups 
have agreed to co-operate wifh 
their activities this year, and 
with this encouragingly united 
front, the Union Theatre Com-
mittee has organised a Drama 
Festival from May 2 to June 
23. 
Bookings for fhe season may 
be made at the Union Shop, 
and a plan has been drawn up 
of the G.P. Hut, so that some 
systematic seating arrange-
ments made be effected, in-
stead of the usual scramble for 
seats as has occurred in past 
performances of Scoop Satur-
day nights. There will be Sea-
son Tickets available at 37 /6 , 
at the Union Shop. 
These will cover admission to 
one performance of each pro-
duction in the Festival, Includ-
ing the Jaz2 Concert in the 
Refectory. 
This season will help to pub-
licize our project and funds 
will provide a modest begin-
ning for the Appeal Fund which 
will be launched' on a grand 
1963. 
2 -5 : College Opera-
scale In 
Way ...,. _„....av. ^r—^— 
"The Gondoliers"—Albert Hall. 
May 7 -9 : King's & Women's 
— " I f There Were a Fourth?" 
—by Tony Morphcff, In the 
G.P. Hut. 
May 8: French Society— 
"La Jalousie du Barboville", by 
Molive in the Basement Lecture 
Theatre. 
May 10; Jazr Concert by 
the Varsity 5 and two other 
bands in the Union Refectory. 
May 11-16: Scoop 5 — in 
fhe G.P. Hut. 
June 6 -8 : English Students' 
"A Chaste Maid in Cheapside" 
—in the G.P. Hut. 
June 11-16: D r a m a t i c 
Society, "The Graconda Smile", 
by Aldous Huxley—in the G.P. 
Hut. 
June 2 0 - 2 3 : Academic Staff 
"The Duchess of Ma'fl", by 
John Webster In Gowrie Hall. 
(Continued on page 8) 
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LETTERS TO THE EDiTOR '^'^.^r^ 
eoiiiieil critics — both In 
anger and disgust . . . 
Wliai MOrt of 11 L'lilon 
C o u n c i l linvc we ? The 
aniounl of Imiiullng In 
student iilTairs that lias 
occiinod tills ycfir liaa 
rciiclicil alannhiK propor-
tion.'!. Lot mo cniimoiate:— 
1. Hii.s I'"arcs 
The iictlou taken on this 
matter was so woakUnccd 
anil lilyllvercd tliat it IJCRH 
tlie (lucstlon: Was the I'leai-
dcnt tipwilderod whon con-
fronted will! sucli high rank-
ing ^'Ity Council onicialsV 
Surely no one with respon-
alhility could accept the 
terms laid down by the City 
Council as beinf? .satisfactory 
to the students. The I'rcsi-
dent here haa .shoxvn tho 
utmost discourtesy to his 
cloctori^. 
2. l''i'ctiher.s Welcome 
While I aBi-oo that tho 
best location for the func-
tion was at Cloudland. I am 
dismayed that the rresidcnt 
of the I'nion could make 
such an autocratic decision 
on the matter. It appears 
tha t Ihe lea.Hon to be learned 
from the .s;icUln(j of last 
year's ['resident has not yet 
been recorded on Mr. J. 
Besley. 
3. Conimem. 
Tills year wc see Commoni. 
tradition disappoarlnfj. It 
appears that the Graduation 
Corctnony and the Commem. 
Dinner and Ball are to be « • • j « -
conipicteiy dissociated this inuil. slusli and quiek sand 
year. It is well known that 
thl.s is just what the Vice 
CJiancclJor would like and 
it appears that tho President 
has blithely fallen in with 
the Vice Chancellor's wishes. 
This decision ia going to 
mean the virtual failure of 
the Commeni. Hall as far as 
graduands are concerned. 
Country graduiiles who are 
allowed time off from their 
employers to attend the 
Cii-ad nation Ceremony will 
need further time off the 
following week to attend 
the Mall and nlnnor. As far 
as I can .see tho Ball will no 
longer be a function to 
welcome now graduates. 
4. I,i(|U(>r I^ws 
U scorns Union membera 
are now denied any form of 
grog at their functions. This 
is one of the mo.st ridiculous 
episodes In the history of 
tho rniversity. The 1902 
x;nion Council baii.s grog. 
Surely this not the wish of 
the students aa a whole. Or 
Is our Piostdcnt caught up 
5n the shoe strings ot tho 
Vice Chancellor, obeying hia 
eveiy whim and command. 
How else could the Presi-
dent and the I'nion Council, 
who are given the respon-
sibility of looking after stu-
dent interest.s. mako such 
a shameful decision with 
such blatant disregard? 
PETER CORNISH 
Of the recent develop-
nicnl.s on the Union Council 
i-onccrnJiiir tJic Jjlrjiior Aci 
at the .^('iite of Qiicciuilnndi 
I onn do no more than cs-
Iire.ss my utmost unia/cmcnt. 
It Ls very hard for me to 
believe that the represen-
tatives on Council, who are 
elected by tho student!?, and 
icRponsil)le to them, could 
make sucli a Uuclsion as 
tho virtual abolishment of 
li(iuid refreshments at T'ni-
verslty functlon.s. 
Xot only will this action 
have the effect of making 
functions "dry" but it will 
also mean tho abolishment 
of the ago old University 
tradition which has come 
down to us from the middle 
ages. No longer will stu-
dents of Queensland I 'ni-
ver.sity enjoy the freedom, 
which I feol. Is the essence 
of University lifo. Yet the 
students' Council has made 
this decision. Surely this 
could not be the decision 
of all the members of the 
Union whom our student 
councillors represent? Coun-
cll'.s decision is nothing more 
than a total neglect of Its 
responsibilities to tho stu-
dent body a s a whole. 
T. li-ENWICK 
President E.U.S. 
back peddling 
Your n e w s p a p c r. the 
organ of the I'nion, the 
spreader of Union news has, 
since the inception of tho 
present Union C o u n c i l , 
painted a rather dismal pic-
ture which has not been 
aloviatcd by the rather fan-
atical ravings, us they would 
appear, if Mr. Hume, the 
apologies of Mr. Court or 
the liack peddling of the 
President. What has thts 
present Council done for the 
students? On the debit side, 
wc see; 
1, I.O.SS of StiKlent con-
ccivsloiLS on the buses. 
a, IXJS.S of student rtin-
ccssloiLs on the pliincs. 
a. Ix».ss of student con-
ccssloiLS tin the trains c\cept 
In the major vnc»tlons, 
4. Cutting dotvn by sonic 
£000 the grant to clubs und 
6o<*lctic». 
5. The raising nf prices In 
the refectory. 
(I, .\ mess up in the 
nrriingenicnt for Comincm. 
7. An une<^-cs.sary tight-
ening \\V un liquor in tlic 
Union. 
8. The I m p o s i t i o n of 
cliarKCs for (armluntcs for 
the Dinner nnd Ball. 
0. An Inerciisc In the Btn-
tioniiry costs to Chibs imd 
Societies (u 12/0 rcnm of 
diiplicnting iHipor costs, 
thratigli the Union £1). 
10. A dnist ic tn»t in the 
grant f€)r this pniier. 
Tills admittedly is a one 
sided picture. But what Is 
the other side? I. personally, 
and many students who I 
have talked to. would realty 
like to know If In fact this 
Council has done ANYTHING 
to countcr-butiince this one 
sided picture. 1 would he 
ploa.scd to .sec an cnuftlly 
impressive list supplied by 
n Coiiiiclllor, |)roferably one 
of the lOxccutlve in tho ne.xt 
issue, 
G. GOODIUCKE 
In the I-'jiculty Handbook 
nlimg with .suggested text-
Ixioks and scope of course: 
there .should be a note to all 
students with i'ars stilting, 
tin n neces.siiry prerequisite 
for tcrtlavy ctiucntion—knee 
Hoots and Waders. Tlie wis-
dom of which cannot l)c 
doubted, for a (iiiagnilrc of 
mud slush and (piick sand 
nmst IMS transvcrsed before 
the seeker of light nnd learn-
ing can get from the iiarklng 
lot to the lecture rooms. 
Of course— you can park 
near the tennis courts and 
tlion.— forming yourselves 
into a tight grlmfaced huddle 
begin the long and perilous 
safari to anatomy or the bio-
logical sciences building. 
Provided you don't collapse 
from fatigue before you get 
there you will arrive Just in 
time to catch the end of tho 
locturo and join yonr fellow 
students In the t rek back to 
the parking lot, 
men will be 
I'rcvloiisly of course you 
coidd have i>arkc<l in the 
Bookshoi* On.sis, Idylllely 
cru.shed between Chemistry 
and Geology and bursting a t 
the .seani.s,—^Alas the drought 
came and tlie spring dried 
up. The boys in grey moved 
In—and we niovetl out. 
It has been suggested that 
the students with the theo-
dolites arc not practicing 
thoir ar t but are in fact 
undercover agents preparing 
the site for parking meters. 
Wo hope that ofllcial denial 
of this traitorous act will be 
forthcoming. 
Unfortiiiuitely the only 
solution wc can sec to tlio 
in-oblem is to strike oil and 
abandon the whole ])lacc to 
derricks. 
GUSHKK 
Oh, Winnow all my folly, 
and you'll And 
A grain or two of t ruth 
among the chaff! 
Gilbert 
Congratulations to Jlr . J, 
Carmody for his courageous 
frankness in his etlltorinl 
"Call a Halt" in ".semi»er" 
of I-'cbruary 2»rd, 
However Ills statements 
were very <)ITen.>!ive, dog-
matic, and completetly " " • 
e()nstriictlve. 
In the Hist place, is this 
university too largo? Com-
pared with universities of the 
southern states, this uni-
vor.sity is minute. Anyway, a 
university is never too large 
when there Is enough com-
petent academic stuff to deal 
with the number of students. 
.\s the number of competent 
lecturers is few. surely it Is 
better to have all those who 
uro compolent coueoiUrated 
into one locality, i-athor have 
thom separated Into several 
rather second-rate Institu-
tions. 
Wliat is meant by "masses" 
and "the mob"? Jf by this, 
the working class is meant, 
then e.Kcludlng them is very 
simple. All that mu.st be 
done is to increase foes, and 
reduce scholarship benefits. 
However I deny that stu-
dents from the working 
class have "uncircumscrlhod 
minds". Those few that do 
gel lo the University. I have 
found to be moro enciulring 
students than the normal 
run of students. 
Howovor. 1 feel tha t by 
"inassc.s". Mr. Carmody 
moans tho.sc products of tho 
majority of middle-class 
families. I do not deny that 
many of those do not have 
ontiulrlng minds. I do fool, 
though, that most are elim-
inated before graduating. 
How does Mr. Carmody 
propose to prevent these 
students from entering the 
university even if they aro 
hampering tho better stu-
dents? You can't put down 
on tho entry forms of tho 
university: "Have you tho 
intellectual curiosity and 
eclecticism to expand the 
rather circumscribed hori-
zons of your mind?" 
\ o , .Mr. Carmody. it we 
arc to nmintnin the present 
standard of living in Aus-
tralia with its rapidly in-
creasing population, then 
wc must increase the nimi-
bcr of ])coi)lc with tertiary 
education, and there seems 
to be no arbitrary way of ex' 
eluding anyone who has the 
ucndcniie ability. 
"ECLECTIC STUDENT" 
THERE IS A TAVERNER 
now DO roc DO? 
THERIi WILL, indeed, always be an England, agreed the 
Taverner as lie lit another Havana for the now-ageing ColoneL 
Which means tliai the indescribable beauty of an English spring 
day. or the warm, gentle rcd-and-russct of an English autumn, will 
always be thie.itciied by the grey of fog and the chili of rain. 
WIIICH -ME.ANS. in turn, that the grey of fog and a day 
of smoc will still be prey to one fine day. when a sun of straw 
is set against a sky of blue. ''Danin true, too." said tlie aged 
oijc. bioiving sparks over his br,7r!dj'. And the '/avcriier explained 
to the old roue how the colours had been blended to produce 
a symbol known as the \arsity pennant; a symbol that combined 
colour, conservatism and coircctne.<s in the eternal British manner. 
But just as the pennant is a symbol of the Queensland 
University, so it is representative of the Western Alliance, for in 
addition to the English toning the cmblcin conveys a faint sug-
gestion of the pennants carried so proudly by the .Vincrican cam-
ptibcs (or c.Tinpi:). For eight shillings and sixi^ cncc the Varsity 
pennant appeared to be a most wortliwlulc purchase; indeed one 
that couid be plated on Ilkla Moor, the Quartermaster's Store, 
the baihroom floor, or the outhouse door. 
FRO.M THE Unioii Shop in the St. I.ucia Refectory, where 
ihc pennants not the rainbow but only the pot of gold. 
Gaudeamus Igitur! 
THE T.irF.RSER 
my, my . . . 
(mce again I detect the 
sinister induonce of tho l^ed 
conspiracy in tho pagos of 
.vour rag, which, as Dr. 
Schawtz pointed out. Is the 
ideal instrument to poison 
the minds of thousands of 
unthinking students. Take 
warning! Unless your pro-
Hod piopaganda stops im-
iiicdiately I shall inform the 
R.S.L. and the Young Lib-
orals Vigilante Corps who 
will deal you subversives. 
YOU^fG LIBERAL 
Pol. Sc. 3 
POLITICAL 
STUDENT 
Contributions arc requested for the 
next edition of The Political 
Student, magazine of the Univer-
i sity of Queensland Political Science 
: Club. These may tako the fornri 
: of academic and scml-acadetnlc 
articles, political verse (serious or 
I humorou^i political satire or other 
humour, or political cartoons. Ab-
solute deadline for copy Is the 1st 
• June, 1962—All enquiries shcyjd be 
' directed to the Editor, John 
j Ccraghty, while contributions may 
! be handed direct to him or left 
I at the History Department. 
STUDENT CONCESSIONS 
DAME MARGOT FONTEYN 
By courtesy of Palings 
SENTIMENTAL BLOKE 
Present Union Membership 
Cards — Box Office — Any 
Party 120 or morel rates Evening performance. 
for 30fh Apri l and 1st May 
£3-1 Is and £1-T1s seats, 
reduced by £ 1 . 
Reductions: 
£ 1 — 1 5 / . 
1 5 / - — 1 0 / -
1 0 / - — 7 / 6 
Correspondents are reminded 
that all letters must be signed, 
as evidence of good faith, even 
if pseudonyms are used. >yhere 
requested we shall print only 
these latter, nof the authors' 
names. 
boys bumps and thnnqis 
Sovcral times recently 
wcmicu's iindcnvciir lias been 
rcni()vc«I from dot l ies lines 
here. I t is w iady believed 
that those rcsiwnslble a rc 
College men. I a m reluctant 
to ^ v c crctlcncc to tlUs, 
since tlic action indicates a 
cuiuplcx of severe iwrson-
Jillty disturbances wlildi 
nuiy have a serious outcome 
(Sec Wliitc, K. W.: Tlie Ab-
normal 1'crsonallty, 2nd od„ 
pp, • t«B-t l l ) . If tliis Is Uic 
case, t he friends of thOM 
c<incernc«l should sec tha t 
they receive |>syclilatrlc as-
sistance before It Is too late. 
It nuiy be, of course, tha t 
nce<l dictates the action, ahd 
that an lnadc<|iiatc clothes 
ailowiuu-c is being eked out 
hy this mentis. If so, >vc 
would bo pleasc«l to put the 
name of any indivldiud or 
institution on our list of 
cliiirliicii. along with the 
Urlshiinc City ^fission, to 
receive ohl clothes, 
(M . C. Nixon), Principal 
I wish to draw to attcn* 
tion, the inconvenience to 
which some students a re 
helng swbiectctl, in tho 
matter of lecture theatres. 
The group In question is 
not a small group, wishing: 
to do an unusual course, 
but ^Icdlclnc III, a group of 
ovec 100, doing a set course. 
As early as the first 
lecture of the year, a group 
ot carpenters were hard a t 
work Jn the front of the lec-
ture theatre, through tho 
whole course of tho lecture. 
Since then, two or three lec-
tures por week In the Chem. 
theatre have been rendered 
useless by pneumatic drills, 
and heavy hammers over-
head, lectures being foicod 
to resort to drawing dia-
Bran\8, ami yclUuB key 
words, between bumps and 
thumps from above. 
At the ond of tho last aca-
demic year, Med. students 
thankfully loft tho decrepit 
Herston Army Huta, for tho 
last time {so they thought) . 
It is now suggested that in 
order to hear their lecturers, 
they return there for lec-
tures, which win s tar t a t 8 
a.m., to leave thom half to 1 
hour to travel to St. Lucia 
and William Street. This, in 
a group already working a 
42 hour week, nnd engaged 
In a dlfflcult and highly com-
petitive course! 
If any can still retain 
Ucalth and sanity, and really 
do Justice to their studies, It 
is rnthcr remarkable. I t is 
realised tha t student over-
crowdliij; is a problem, which 
aimrt front a quota systein, 
can only bo overcome by 
coiuimioiis building;, which Is 
noccssjirlly noisy, and it is 
dlinciiK to know ut whoso 
feet the bhunc sliuvdd bo 
laid, but clearly, errors of 
administration should not bo 
laid on the shoulders of stu-
dents, and some solution 
should be found. 
Irate .Med III 
NEW UNION 
SONG BOOK 
(Compiled by John Daiton and 
Geoff Bray) 
Don't forgef to buy your Copy when 
if appears during Commem. Week 
THANKS FOR THE 
MEMORY 
In the House of Representa-
tives Mr, \V, Haydcn, (member 
for O.xley) asked the Trc.isurcr— 
(1) / j there now, in compari-
son with the past, a greater and 
increasing number of adults 
seeking higher education. 
{2) Do most of these people, 
many oj whom are married, bear 
heavy expenses for te.xt books 
and instruction. 
(3) Is the attainment of higher 
education by these people jor the 
betterment and development of 
this nation. 
(4) Will he consider allowing 
the cost of te.\t books and 
instruction in these circumstances 
as deductible items for income 
ta.v purposes. 
The reply was [(1) to ("l-)] 
I will arrange for this proposal 
to be considered when the income 
t,ix IcgisKition is under review 
during the preparation of the 
next Coinmonwcaltli Budget. 
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COUNCIL CAPERS 
The Third Meeting Of 
The 51st Council 
THIS IS COMEM 
- WE HOPE 
The third meeting of the 
present council drajrg:ed for 
some thirteen anti a half 
hours; fortunately for the 
health of councillors this 
was in two sessions, on. 
Thursday ~ Friday, March 
29th and on Thursdav— 
Friday, April 5th, 
The meeting progressed 
more or le.s.s .smoothly until 
Mr. Greenwood, the local 
N.U.A.U.S. secretary initia-
ted a discussion which was 
vigorous for over an hour. 
The subject was "The Res-
trictive I m m i g r a t i 0 n 
Policy" or as less euphe-
mistic people would say 
"The White A u s t r a l i a 
Policy". Those v/ho think 
this top is dead would have 
been surprised at the life 
in the old horse, had they 
been at the meeting. 
Mr. Greenwood's motion, 
which ciiised all thi.s dis-
ciisslon. was to the effect that 
the I'nion should distribiito 
(lueationnaires lor N.U,.\,r.S. 
on this nifitter. Mr. Green-
wood, who we feel is some-
thing of an alarmist, pre-
sented (he Council a cloak: 
and dagger view of the 
whole affair. He said a 
minority pressure group wa,s 
striving to voice our Qplnion.s 
for US. Mc said in fact that 
wc were heing Intlltrfited 
from the south. (Nothing, 
new really, Vlctorinms and I 
Tasmaninn.s have been com-
ing "P liorc for yc.ir.s.) 
Union decided to let a decis-
ion wait until the nuestlon-
calrc could be examined. 
Mi: Coiirl, the l lonornry, 
Trciusiircr, gave his reslpnii-' 
flon a.s (I mcmhcr of the , 
Aii.s<)cialc<l ^'tuitli Committee. 
Tony S4il(l tliat hl.s psycho-
h>glc:il miiUcii]) rcmlcrcd him 
misnidihlc i'or the po-sKltm. 
Council I'chictiiiitly accepted 
(Council tlien disciisssed 
.Mr. CiMuls icsi!;natiim. 
at STiat leiiKlii a iiiopo.sal 
by tlio Mon. Seo, that the 
Cnion puroha.se a now typo 
of ptiiuing device. I-"roiu Mr. 
Howo.s o I" a t i 0 n il was 
apparently n fiuo.stion of lovo 
at lii'.st type hotwoen Mr. 
l?owe.s and the Go.siilifh 
(The machine ha.s rofusod to , 
comment.1 
Tho first session of tho 
mooting lini.slied with a roll-
icking discu.ssion on linuor. 
Mr. Grornwood after hear- , 
ing tho state liciiior laws pro-
posed that liniior he banned 
from rnion pi-omlso.s forth- • 
with, ( . \ lasl) . .Mr. ftindor.son 
who was orLraiiising a Vol. 
Scionco social the next night 
was most worried I Mowovor' 
tho motion was lo.st (.-Vh 
lllLss!). .Vt the .second .sitting 
the ({Ucstion again aro.se., 
And it is quite delinite that • 
danciUK' and drinking are not • 
allowed nt the same place a t ' 
tho .same time. (.Aliist),! 
iUit smokos are legal. (Ah, 
ni iss!) . Tho position is far 
from clear however and 
organisers of socials should ^ • . T T ^ •^•^ 'T ' 
mako ln(|Uirles al I'nion C O M r . O l S T. 
Oflice. 
STUDENTS ABROAD 
The tragedy caused by the South African govern-
ment's policy of apartheid in South Africa, is already 
well known internationally. The National Union of 
South African Students (NUSAS) has for a long time 
conducted an active struggle against the apartheid 
system. In particular it has been concerned with the 
various attempts made by the South African govern-
ment to impose a segregated and inferior system of 
education on South Africa's non-white sindcnts. 
This hos led directly to As some 80 students are 
NUSA's direct enrolment already enrolled, the financial 
in the South African Com- requirements of the scheme are 
mittee for Higher Education, already very high. 
The Committee which has as During 1962 SACHED will 
its purpose, "the, furtherance require £16,000 In order to 
of post-matriculation higher continue its operations, 
education for South Africans", (COSEC news release) 
attempts to provide such In September 1961, tho 
higher education outside the General Union of Students of 
existing education institutions the United Arab Republic 
recently set up and controlled (GUSUARl held an infer-
by the South African govern- national student work - camp 
ment. 
The Committee prepares 
to commence the building of 
a hospital in Gj»za, to servo 
students for University of the thousands of Palestinian 
London degrees in the field of 
BA. and B.Sc. (EconomicsI. 
Trustees of tlie Fund include 
t3x-Chief Albert J. Luthuli, 
President of tho now-banned 
African National Congress and 
Nobel Peace Prize winner as naiional Stiuiont Woric t^anip 
also jMr. Alan Paton, author 
of Cry the Beloved Country. 
The tutorial m e t h od of 
refugees, at present living in 
the Gaza strip. 
Thoi'k' uro same I'.'T.OOO 
rofnjjoos in Gaza who gon-
orally havo few hospitali-
zation I'aoililios. Tho Inter-
v.-liioli brought tOKolhoi- somo 
l.'iti sludonts const fuctod 
during its tirst 2 weeks tho 
instruction is employed in the iiasio foiindation.s for tho 
framework of an existing giound lloor of the building, 
private educational insti\u\ion ll is onvisanod thai tho 
in Johannesburg and Cape bnildiiifj will linaliy includo 
Town 
As most students 
study full time, Ihey require 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8: 
The Student International 
Five students from five different continents arrived in 
Tunis on February 12th to start a goodwill tour to 23 African 
countries between February and May 1962. The delegation 
was sent under one of the mandates of the 9th International 
Student Conference, in order to study the educational, pol-
itical and socio-economic situation in Africa today. The 
Delegation i$ also studying the student orgsnisatlon in the 
different countries in order to report to the 10th International 
Sfudent Conference on the aims and aspiration of Africa's 
university students. Tbc three months' study and goodwill 
tour is also being utilized to encourage international co-opera-
tion between the students and the National Unions of this 
area and other countries of the world. 
The Delegation plans to gation visits local and national 
visit the following countries: i student organisations, univer-
Tunisia, Marocco, Senegal, i sities and other institutes of 
Guinea, Sierra Leone, Garnbia, higher learning, as well as 
Liberia, Ivory Coast, Ghana, J youth movements and move-
Nigeria, Congo, South Africa,' ments of young workers. In 
Federation of Rhodesia and particular the Delegation hopes 
Nyasaland, Madagascar, Kenya, to study the relationships of 
Uganda, Ethiopia, Sudan and the youth and student move-
the United Arab Republic. In ^ ments to the political changes 
195'i, the first ISC goodwill | which have occurred in Africa 
Delegation visited a number of'. during the last ten years. At 
West, Central and East African • the same time the Delegation 
countries. 1 will provide a useful opportu-
In each country the Dele-• "'tV '°^ bringing to the 
students of each country 
further information on the 
structure, aims, aspirations 
j and programme of the Inter-
I national Student Conference. 
On its return from Africa the 
Delegation will prepare for the 
next ISC an extensive report 
on the objectives and needs 
of African student organisa-
tions. 
The Delegation members, 
who were recently selected on 
the basis of applications re-
ceived from all parts of the 
student world by the Super-
vision Committee of the iSC, 
are: Billey Modise (South 
Africa), Pedro Urra IChlle), 
Harold Bakkcn (United States), 
Erol Unal (Turkey) and Ram 
Labhaya (India). Venant Ngole 
(Congo) will act as Technical 
Assistant to the Delegation. 
COSEC news release) 
— COME ALL 
COMMEM 
AQUATIC CARNIVAL 
ORIENTAL HOTEL 
ALBKRT STREKT 
11 a.m. — MAY 3 
HORN AND rOURS 
PROCESSION 
I tri-oiiiul lloor and a Hist 
cannot tloor. 
In Iho .-iuoooodlnp: months 
some six years in order to get Soptomhor last year, other 
a degree. The scheme provides j-'roiips oi' sludonts have been 
all students with the payment Inisy ooinpletintr the con-
of their fees and the provision strnotion. Tlio Ol'i^r.VU 
of books. With this method hopes also to oiniiji tho 
the fees for each student are hospital, 
not less than £100 per year. (COSEC news release) 
NEWSFLASH!!! 
Daniell 
Art 
Florists 
- 2 «270 -
HOTEL DANIELL BUILDING 
FOR CORSAGES, 
BOUQUETS, etc. 
We deliver to Colleges 
Free of Cost 
The procession this year will 
begin at 9.45 a.m. (15 minutes 
'earlier than other years). All 
float convenors must present 
I themselves at the meeting on 
' Friday, 27th April, at 1.15 p.m 
' in the Men's Common Room. 
Registrations will be given 
out at this meeting for a 2 /6 
fee. i 
All floats MUST be regis-
tered. 
If any more persons would I 
' like to enter floats in the pro-
cession do so immediately on 
forms obtainable at Union j 
Office. 
Police have promised the 
same form of censorship which i 
took place last year, i.e., any | 
floats which arc not allowable I 
will be removed by student j 
marshals and the police will 
take no physical actions in this • 
regard, I 
C O N F I D E N T I A I . ' 
T O r SKCHKT—Destroy be- ' 
fore reading. , 
t)lM':KAT10N ' 
"M ISCAUUIAGE" I 
liiroriiiiitloii tor all I'er.sonel 
1. i;neniy | 
Tlie usual people, tho \ 
usiinl Inalltutlons. the normal I 
(?) tdens thnt aro creating 
dullness, bureaucracy, leth-1 
argy, npiithy nnd conscrva-1 
tlsm In the conmuinity. ; 
2. Our Troops | 
Quoonslaiul rnivorsity .Stu-
dents travolliiiH: in oavaloado 
01" prams, unicyotos. motor-
izod poN'O .stioUs. .spulniUs 
and bullock carts. Hoth 
flanks of the attacking 
troops win bo oovored by • 
inemhors of the police force, j 
:\, liitontioii 
Students wll attack llio 
enemy with farce satire 
humour and ridicule. 
•I. .Mcthml 
Preforably a m b I R n o n a j 
adult wit to bo displayed j 
duiint? the Commomoratlon I 
procession. 
5. I n t r r v a 1 .s between 
rnoais i 
hollnod as:—the lonRth of | 
a dragon's tall, four times • 
tho length of a commo.s 
coffin, or 20 yards which 
ever is the greater. 
(I. I). Day j 
Our Day—:trd Mny 
7. Ilatc of Advance | 
Tho iirocosslon will move 
at the speed of the slowest 
iloaf. wlilch will depend on 
the condition of tho Uklnoys 
of the local gendurmes. nnd 
as n rough eatimato 1737 
second. 
8. U.i). 
Will bo a fast moving 
white and Red car flying a 
dLstlngulshablo (lag. 
Brian Jlcljftrcn 
Convenor 
Special CorrcsiKHulaiit— 
The t^>mmem. Procession is 
tu»t far away ami tilrcady the 
liolicc foi'i'c Is practising 
new. exciting and inhtimaiio 
melhoils for (piollini; stu-
dent I'iOlS. 
.Mass healings a rc lioiiig 
rcpoiiod dally. 
'i'ho iK)lk'c tralniii!; school 
is a hive uf activity as those 
busy little U—'s loam how 
to <l<i it and not got (-might. 
Tliis nitisf ho going to be 
mm of flic larg:csc dciiKm-
slralioiis of stiulcnl aclioii as 
i( Is reported till police leave 
has boon canceHed for niio 
year. 
Certain rellahio sources 
('imlirm (hat machine guns, 
kmu'Ulc dusters, shivs, aud 
s(ii(lde<l hike chains wore 
being is.<ucd to all ollii-crs of 
the law. When Marshal Wy-
atf lOarp was Interviewotl, 
ills <mly comiuem was " t 
intriKJi'd til use my chain 
for lliisliiiig purposes only." 
II is I'lmioiii'cd (hat r r e s i -
dcnt Koiincdy has promised 
tho loan of (he 7(li (U'c(. 
.Mr Knishclicv has olVcrcd 
(ho use of om* N'azi dcslgne<l 
ricwisli (cs(c(l. 2nd hand, 
rocondidoncd gas <'li(imhcr. 
Conimonwcallh .Kccinity 
Olliocrs arc doiiMliitr 'l>c 
guard on Woonicra as It Is 
fo.'iri'd disorderly sludcnt.9 
aim to steal (ho rocket range. 
l"iidcr (ln» now Crimes HIII 
iiKrodiirod by a (•ovoriniiciit 
iinsympadicdc (o the .student 
cause, larriklnism and hooli-
ganism arc puiii.<:ltabIo hy 
ovilc (o X.S.W. (wherever 
that is) . 
ON THE BEACH 
MED-PHYSIO STUDENTS RE-ENACT ANCIENT PRE-
LENTEN FESTIVAL CALLED "CATCH THE MAIDEN" 
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latest from pengnin 
archaic 
The Professor of Egypt-: 
ology at the University of 
London has written a most j 
readable addition to the! 
Pelican Library. Emery is! 
not merely a theoretical' 
archaeologist but has spent; 
a large proportion of his' 
life on active archaeologl- ^ 
cal research in Egypt, andi 
he is thus enabled to draw i 
on his oivn personal ex-! 
perience in the field to en- I 
rich his book. 
Egypt has for long held 
a fascination for many 
people as the cradle of one 
of the flrst well defined 
civilizations, and if one 
cannot appreciate all that 
It comprised, the least 
thing that the country is 
famed for Is its introduc-
tion of the use of paper to 
was advanced 
the Western world. 
The introduction is most 
valuable for the lucid man-
ner of presentation of the 
rise of the First Dynasty 
about 3000 B.C. and the 
unification of Upper and 
Lower Egypt in the King, 
Menes. Emery is able to 
draw a reasonable theory 
from the c o n f l i c t i n g 
theories of his predecessors 
and cohorts in Egyptian 
archaeology and his own 
research and exploration 
support his view t h a t 
Menes was the flrst king of 
the First Dynasty. 
This may seem a small 
point to some, but before 
an appreciation of these 
early civilizations can be 
satisfactorily made it is of 
importance to be able to 
idate the various Dynasties 
I or at least to be able to 
', malfc a close approxiraa-
, tion. 
This book deals princi-
pally with the First and 
Second Dynasties and each 
! of the various aspects of a 
civilisation is dealt with, 
such as— The State; Re-
ligion; Architecture; Lan-
guage; Industry, Domestic 
Life and others. Of these 
I the most interesting chap-
: ters are those dealing with 
Architecture, L a n g u a g e 
and Anally Industry. 
Most people are familiar 
at least to a limited ex-
tent with the Pyramids-
one of the Wonders of the 
World—and we see the 
growth of a style of archi-
tecture that in its funer-
ary form was to result in 
the Pyramids of later cen-
turies. 
According to the author 
"the written language was 
by no means in its infancy, 
even at the beginning of 
the First Dynasty." How-
ever little can be traced of 
its birth which Is supposed 
to h a v e originated in 
Lower Egypt, but it is of 
interest to note that the 
g r o w t h of hieroglyphics 
proceeded with a base the 
same as that apparently in 
use in the First a n d 
Second Dynasties. 
To suggest that Egypt 
was industrialised at this 
time is of course incorrect, 
but the t r a d e s h a d 
achieved a high degree of 
technological knowledge 
potted psychology 
Unlike many so-called 
introductions to psychology 
which, behind the name of 
introduction, proceed to 
probe the subject in some 
detail, this hardback is 
rightly described as "In-
troducing Psychology". It 
is written for the person 
who has n e v e r m e t 
psychology before. 
To the U n i v e r s i t y 
psychology s t u d e n t it 
would be of little value, 
for any student Interested 
enough in psychology to 
include it in his course 
would almost surely be 
conversant with most of 
the material covered in 
this book. It is a non-
t e c h n i c a 1 introduction 
which avoids technical 
terms rather than explains 
them. Those terms dealt 
with are explained In a 
non - scientific vagueness 
which docs at least avoid 
dogmatLsm but never seems 
really to give the reader 
something to come to grips 
with. 
Every effort has been 
rnade to emphasize the 
practical value of psychol-
ogy and to relate it con-
stantly to day by day liv-
ing, sometimes this results 
in a rather smooth over-
simplification, e v e n oc-
casionally In misleading 
generalities. 
A few well-known pion-
eers in psychological ex-
periment are introduced 
but very little attempt is 
' m a d e to present their 
theories adeau ately. To 
one reading this account 
Panlov would seem to be a 
gentlemen who kept dogs 
and discovered odd things 
iwhen accidents, like the 
Introdiiclng Psychology, by fi. F. 
Dossefor and J. Henderson; Pen-
guin Handbook, 160pp., 5/6. 
flooding of his kennels, 
happened. 
However, when it is con-
sidered that the book was 
written for the purpose of 
introducing the teenages 
to some of the theories and 
discoveries of m o d e r n 
psychology it can be said 
that the authors have suc-
ceeded In their purpose. 
It would make an excel-
lent addition to the sup-
plementary reading list for 
secondary school students. 
W. S. 
before about 2700 B.C. The 
principal industries were 
pottery, leatherwork, weav-
ing and the manufacture 
of jewellery which was in 
great demand. In all these 
trades a high degree of 
technical virtuosity was at-
tained and a good example 
of jewellery is seen in Fig. 
133 on p.229 
Attention is also drawn 
to the excellent illustra-
tions, comprising 48 Plates 
and 150 Text Figures of 
Archaic Egypt, by W. B. Emery; 
Pelican, 251pp., 8/6. 
which the latter are of in-
estimable value to the 
reader. 
This is a book that can 
only be recommended to 
all who wi5h to learn 
something about Egypt-
ology, presented, without 
overpowering d e t a i l as 
some scholars are prone to 
do, but in a manner that 
will consistenty hold the 
attention of the reader. 
J. H; T, 
itatus seekers 
Based on intensive study, 
t h i s forthright account 
shows that, contrary to 
popular b e l i e f of the 
thirties, m i d - c e n t u r y 
America docs have a sys-
tem of social satifaction. 
The author has brought 
together the findings of 
over a hundred and fifty 
sociologists and market re-
search snecialists to point 
out that not only d o e s 
class d i s t i n c t i o n in 
America exist, but status 
straining has intensified. 
Packard has no inhibi-
tions in presenting Ameri-
can society as he sees and 
understands it, and dis-
cusses the whole aspect of 
class s t r u c t u r e in a 
straight-forward conversa-
tional style, beginning with 
a down-to-earth descrip-
tion of the background of 
economic upheavaL In this 
section, illustrated w i t h 
vivid examples, are listed 
The Status Sookcrs. by Vance 
Packard; Pelican, 312pp., 6 / - . 
ten changes affecting class 
structure and status striv-
ing, including an interest-
ingr account of "geographi-
cal mobility". 
Examination is made of 
the behaviour of different 
intellectual levels and of 
indicators of status, a 
worthwhile point to note 
being that throughout the 
book reference is made to 
Western European society 
as well as to society with-
in America. 
After a challenge to the 
reader to recognize the 
realities of the current 
class situation, the b o o k 
concludes by e x p l o r i n g 
possibilities of two princi-
pal approaches towards 
achieving a reasonably 
happy society within the 
framework of status dis-
tinctions. 
J. V. S. 
Monetary reforms are overdue 
In tills world of sluirply 
contrndlctin;? views and 
Idcnis, socptlsm sccias to 
liavc i)cr|)ctnntetl a cntul>-tlc 
citltUng effect on new ideas. 
If this sccptlsni arose from 
consklcrntions of Impracticn-
blllty It is underslandable, 
but If it just stems from 
linlilt It clearly reflects how 
widesiircad disillusionment 
can Invalidate our tlioughls. 
One might well ask in which 
field of life is this Initer p.ir-
ticularly evident. Curiously 
cnoutjh, it is that field that has 
a direct bearing on air progress 
both as individuals and as a 
socicly—the economic field, 
It has flaws to be sure, but 
then which system has nol? How-
ever, as with other systems flan-s 
can be remedied in the course of 
progress, but when flaws exist 
in the vco' system that holds 
the key to all our progress the 
m.iltcr becomes all the more 
urgent. 
New parts 
There is no necessity to reach 
for ihe proverbial thinking cap 
to judge what this means: our 
progress can be much elevated 
if wc only fitted the old money 
machine with new parts. Find 
the new parts: What arc they.' 
They constitute the monetary 
reforms first put to the fore by 
Major Dayles (an engineer) — 
reforms that have been proved 
to l)c as practical as his pro-
fession, 
Placed on a sound mathematic-
al basis, ihcy lay bare, analyse 
and remedy the most glaring of 
the shortcomings of the present-
day economic system viz; the 
existing wide gap between pro-
duction and the power of buying 
products i.c. between prices and 
purchasing power. 
Why does such a thing e.\ist 
in the first place, or what comes 
to the same thing, how is it 
possible for a world which is 
suffering from over-production 
to be in economic distress? The 
answer is quite obvious. There 
is not sufficient money in circu-
lation. Quite possibly, some 
people have more than a fair 
share of the money available 
and no scheme of distribution 
can notice it enough. Actually, 
only less than 5% is in the 
jorm of notes and coins, the rest 
is in the jorm oj cheque which 
is bank-created money. 
Fake loans 
Note that when banks lend 
money they do NOT lend money 
deposited wilb them —the loans 
arc merely pen and ink entries 
in the credit columns of a bank's 
ledger. That is to say, that prac-
tically al the money in the com-
munity comes into circulation as 
a debt to the bank's, whether 
they be Government or private 
banks. A /rpayment of a debt 
to the bank obviously cancels the 
.imnunt of loan out of existence. 
Perhaps, one might well ask: 
"Do banks create credit with-
out restraint?" Tlie answer is 
that there is just one rcstnint, 
"Sound banking practice" limits 
the creation of credit to nine or 
ten times the amount of cash or 
Ircal tcndfr which a bank holds. 
Thus banks do not lend their 
deposits, but by expansion of 
credits create deposits. A little 
further thought tells us that new 
money comes into being only 
when Governments or industry or 
people become more indebted lo 
the banks. Of course when indus-
tries become indebted to the 
banks they limit production and 
consequently throw people out of 
work. 
It Is in tilts connection that 
one of the 3 remedies put 
forward by Dajles comes to 
light. His proposal Is to set 
lip n pnbUc liotly (Tlic 
National Credit Office) to 
find out the amount of extra 
money ncc<lcd to enable 
people to buy all they re-
qnlre of what can be pro-
diiccd. Tlic Stnte would then 
create nnd issue this new 
money. Rut merely to Issue 
additional money would lead, 
as wc know from experience, 
to rising prices und all the 
problems of inflation. 
Repaid 
So the money must be 
distributed in such n way 
as not to bring about an 
Increase in prices. 
How may tills be aclileved? 
The answer is containcil in 
the second proposal. 
Under the present system the 
amount which the retailer is out 
of pocket where selling below 
retail cost is provided by Gov-
ernment subsidies met out of 
taxation. Under the Daylcs 
scheme, the amount by which 
the retailer is out of pocket 
would be repaid to him out of 
new money issued by the state. 
All that most people w'ould 
notice would be that prices in 
tho shops had fallen, and that 
still having just as much money 
to spend, they were able to buy 
more. Stocks would be cleared 
and orders would flow back to 
the warehouses and factories until 
our resources v^ere fully used -— 
or until people's needs were satis-
ficd. 
The \st and 2nd proposals then 
call jor the creation and control 
of money to be made a depart-
ment oj the nat-onal Govern-
ment; that creation oj money 
must be in exact proportion to 
the real wealth in the community 
and that arrangements must be 
made not only for its issue but 
also jor its cancellation. 
Proposals 
The 3rd major proposal is 
that incomes must not depend 
solely on "employment". 'Hiis 
might raise a few eyebrows. But 
look at it again in the light of 
the obvious fact that mechan-
isation lessens the need for 
human labour, and you will see 
its authenticity. To go about 
this, Daylcs proposed that each 
individual (man, woman and 
child) be issued with a National 
Dividend in addition to earnings; 
that is to say, a money income 
based on his or Jier share of 
the country's inherited wealth, 
increasing as the output of the 
country increased and decreasing 
if and when for any reason out-
put were to decline. 
Too good? 
Such' a scheme perhaps seems 
too good to be true, but then 
should not what is physically 
possible be also jinancially 
possible? 
Js a scientific approach to 
economics the Dayles proposals 
warrant a close study. 
Admittedly tlicro arc 
numerous other aspects of 
economics thnt havo to be 
reviewed in tho light of these 
proposals. It is Indeed com-
pllcatcil, but then It must 
bo so fnr a very plain reason: 
that tho present money 
8.vstcm, wWch it seeks to 
modify, Is itself complicated. 
Interested readers ought to 
find much tlioiight-provtd-
ing and informative material 
in Daylcs' "The Sfonopoly of 
Credit" and In the very en-
lightening book "It's Time 
Thc.v Knew" which gives the 
reader an insight into the 
running of banks, the dl.i-
tinction between real and 
financial creillt and the 
origin of taxation. 
{Enquiries aro invited of 
tho author, Union College, 
Wickham Terrace.) 
ICmiAR DAS 
Union College 
For experienced and 
specialized extra tuition 
In Pure Maths I and Ap-
plied Maths I at fees you 
:an afford. Contact:— 
FLORENCE 
TUTORIALS 
Small groups catered 
for In a conveniently situ-
ated city classroom. 
Room 36, 
Albert House 
Phone 2 7578 
German 
Student 
Memorandum 
In its memorandum, "Higher 
Education and Democracy", 
wliich appeared in October, the 
German Socialist Student Fede-
ration AS.D.S.) presented its 
ideas and proposab for a reform 
in higher education. In the. chap-
ter entitled "The Social Status oj 
the Student', the recognition oj 
study as work perjormed jrom 
social necessity is again de-
manded. In rejerring to the basic 
right of material security in the 
freedom to obtain an education, 
the memorandum continues, the 
performing oj this work justijies 
the demand jor a universal 
student work compensation; the 
study award. Confirmation and 
support for this demand, which 
the SJ).S. had been making since 
1952, is seen in the new regu-
lations oj the student promotion 
programme iti England. 
(S.D.S.-Informationcn, Frankfurt) 
SHAW'S 
"FAINT JONES'' 
RIALTO THEATRE 
WEST END 
Until April 28th 
Concession Available 
Followed by "A Man 
For All Season" 
{fllHinilllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIMI i 
I HERGA & CO. I 
I (A. and E. Bright) | 
i 181 EDWARD ST. I 
i 2 4824 j 
I For all requirements | 
I for Engineers, Sur- j 
I veyors and Architects I 
I GOOD WATCHrS. CLOCKS j 
E AND JEWELLERY 
s« IMMIIUIIIIIIItUIIIHIIIIIUII <• 
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JAZZ IMPRESSIONS OF EUTHANASIA 
Brubeck, the academically 
trained Ja/./,nian, Is a far cry 
from the iinsoplilstication of 
traditional Ja/,z. His stiidie.s 
n i t h Darius Mllhaiid and 
Arnold Schoenberg, and the 
va.st oxpcrlcnfe with varlou.'s 
groups and orchestras, make 
him a mo.st literate musician. 
But he is also a very sinootii 
confidence niiiii. 
UriibecU la a. showman 
and like many musicians in 
other fields, plays to the 
gallery. The public expects 
such hilarious declarations as 
'Jazz is the most important 
ar t form in the world today', 
and Indeed It ia for Brubech, 
250,000 dollars a year. But 
a more sinister aspect—the 
advent of the term 'esoteric 
jazz' and in particular, the 
pre-occupation with time sig-
natures—has allowed jazz 
itself, to join tho ranks of 
the 'Pscudo' cults. At one 
point he spoke of a number 
In 11/4, colled 'Melody in 
11/4', and of one in 10/8 
ocassionally In 5/4. and ot 
such dinicull time signatures 
as 0/8 and B/4.' 
Here, I must point out 
that 9/iC was written by 
Bach in 1750 and I feci justi-
(Icd in citing an example 
from 'classical' music, since 
on his own confca.sion Bru-
' ic 'h 's masters arc Milhaud. 
Bartok and Stravinsky— 
though perhaps he has not 
learned so well. The spirit 
of the 3 minute rifC of t ra-
'Htlonal jazz, In Brubeck's 
hands, despite 11/4 alter-
nating with 55/2, tends to-
wards rhythmic stagnation— 
for 15 minutes! . . . .Much of 
il.s npiical is now beyond tlic 
realm of sound, and with the 
professed academic devices, 
Iilaccs ilself, rather bravely 
perhaps, in a position to be 
compared but not lo bear 
• oniparlson, with the van-
guard of contemporary 
mu.slc. 
On the whole, tho evening 
v.as a bit of a Hop. First, the 
Hon Harper Quintet proved 
beyond doubt that the violin 
is unsuitcd to jazz. Then 
"Lovely I-.aurie Loman' min-
ced onto tho stage as though 
sho was trying to keep a 
threepence In her behind, 
sang through several num-
bers with a voice that 
sounded as If it was by a 
Wurlltzer organ out of an 
echo chamber. 
The Bnibci'li Quartet was 
a wccome sight in the second 
half. 
With a group of four. 
Improvlzatioii must be with-
in fairly Axed and narrow 
limits. It is an Inspired 
team who can. at times, go 
beyond these limits and nol 
be bound by the form. Those 
arc tho moments when jazz 
lives. Unfortunately the Bru-
bech Quartet rarely got air-
borne. A few times Dave 
himself really gave tho im-
pro.s.slon that lie was getting 
.soniowhoic. Still, his is a 
very limited planlsm—little 
use of tho pedals and an al-
most total restriction to the 
middle register. What a con-
tradiction, when the slap 
bass Is all effect, to deny 
himself tills element. 
Paul Desmond has a very 
(Ino tone, but I Had his im-
provising cold and sterile, 
although tlio mechanical 
tendency to return to tho 
.same note was not as 
apparent as in some earlier 
work. Tho lilgh spot of tlie 
night was Joe Morcilo's 10 
mlnuto solo In 'Take Five'. 
This was real jazz and Illus-
trates how Imagination can 
transcend a mere handful of 
variables. 
Many have been initiated 
Into mii.sic in curious vjiys 
uid at least tlie Brubeck 
Qnarlct, as the mo.st popu-
lar Jazz group today, will 
jicrfonn a ii.scful tnm'tlon if 
it drixcs .some of its fans to 
renl Ja/z or Bnrtok. 
MAX DEACON 
new label 
ne%v records 
/i! recent months, a new label, 
Parliamint, has appeared in our 
record shops. These discs are 
pressed in the V.S./I. jrom C'-cch 
neordings; Besides many of their 
recordings being perjormed by 
creditable artists, these discs nre 
very moderately priced. One 
edition I found particularly inter-
esting, was Jleethoven's 6th Sym-
phony {I'LP lOS)—the Czech 
Philharmonic. Orchestra under 
i Karel Seina. This orchestra has 
'lost none of its playing teehnijue 
', since it was here recently; and 
; this performance is quite credit-
. able. 
Throughout the sense of 
rhythm and flow are nev'r at 
any point lost and the sense oj 
cnnlinuity is mtirh better than 
that in several oj our more pop-
ular recordings of this work. In 
the solo and section parts, the 
playing is very clear and welt 
regulated. The first two move-
ments are crisply played, but the 
\ 'cellos in the second movement 
I are a little woolly. In the third 
I movement, the woodwinds play 
I rather ponderously and there is 
• little differentiation between 
• scherzo and trio as jar as texture 
I IS concerned, but even so, the 
. rustic nature of this section is 
• :ull portrayed and we feel the 
I symphony most in this section. 
i ' It is hard to tank the last 
i two movements;—The storm is 
I realistic and the shepherd's song 
possesses the necessary simplicity 
and happiness. Tecknicaily, this 
recording provent excellent — 
silent surface, good miciophone 
location and very even modu-
lation with little diitortiun. L 
I.\N k. Ji'rUBBl.V 
JHondan Sthltfuvanenic 
NEW LETTERS 
FROM SYDNEYTOWN 
Wlicn an orchestra of the 
numerical dimensions of th 
Ix)ndon Pliilliarmonic visits 
Australia it has a real obli-
gation to show some enter-
prise in its progranunc and 
to play works which cannot 
be heard here bccmisc of the 
Umltiition of numbers under 
which fuir own orchestras 
function. Ifcnce tlic I A P . O . 
should have played some 
Afahlcc (e.g. the Nliits Sym-
phony) or Bruckner, and 
should Imvc included sonic 
more contemporary music In 
Its programmes. 
Since It kept repeating the 
same very few programmes 
wherever it went—no real 
dlfllculty would have boon 
Imposed on the L.P.O. by 
the inclusion of sucli works. 
The first Brisbane concert 
did not interest mc, because 
the Q.S.O. has recently 
played all of the works well. 
The local premiere of the 
Second Symphony of Walton 
(in tho Second Concert) was 
ot Interest. 
The symphony is not a 
very impressive one. One can 
justly say, neglecting tha t 
many regard tho gross or-
chestra required as a thing 
of the past, that having de-
manded such forces the com-
poser ought to utilise thom 
to advantage. I think tha t 
Walton did not do this. 
The exploration and develop-
ment of the ideas are, to my 
mind, quite weak especially 
in the flnalo which as a 
im.s.sjuagb:i is a fake with 
very poor counter point. 
This work takes a great deal 
of time to say very little. 
'i'liroiiglioiit the pln.ving 
was of a very high order, 
the bass being noteworthy. 
The work ot the soloist 
was excellent In tho Slnfonla 
Concertante (K279b) by 
""loi^art. a work which suffers 
from and surfect of K Hat, 
In Falla's "Et Amor Brujo" 
again, tho orchestral play-
ing was very line Indeed: 
"The Magic Circle" was ox-
fcllont. i>espitc generally an 
appreciation ot tho Spanish 
•'Iiom, contralto Laurls E lms 
was quite Inadequate: hor 
voice did not carry. Such a 
singer ought not at tempt a 
\\ork of this typo. Should 
anyone? It is not a vory good 
work except for its orches-
tration and atmosphoro; the 
vocal writing is mcst wooden. 
Stravin.qky's pscudo. Pcrgo-
Ic'sl suite "Pulcinolia" was 
also given a very good per-
formance, 
John Prltchard's work was 
very good although ono can-
not comment on his ability 
to cope with a prograninio 
requiring an intellectual ap-
proach. The orchestra, too. 
performed excellently. By no 
means Is It regarded as ono 
of tho best London orehos-
tr.as but Sargent's earlier 
drilling has paid dividends. 
—John Carmody 
y,aut(i Cancel uumdi ea&c 
Tho First Youtli Concert 
of 1002 wns perhaps the 
worst concert tlint I have 
ever attended. 
Soyncwbat unusually It 
began with a Symphony 
—Mozarts "Jupiter" No. 40 
in C (K55])—and the per-
formance was dreadful. Tho 
violins wore considerably out 
of tune especially in tho flrst 
two movements; there was 
certainly none of tho 
required cantlble in the 
second movement; the min-
uet and trio wero measured 
to tho point of dullness; and 
tho magnificent contrapuntal 
writing of -the flnalo was 
marred and c o m p l e t e l y 
obscured by coarse, ugly 
playing. This was partly be-
cause this movement, like 
all the others was taken far 
too fast. 
Tho "Hary Janos Suite" 
ot Kodaly was completely 
ruined by Krips's incessont, 
fatuous chatter at tho end of 
all tho movcmenta: as if tho 
playing weren't bad enough 
—tho bass was dlagraceful. 
In extracts from Valla's 
'"Hirce Cornered Hnt" there 
was the added diversion of 
some vulgar dancing from 
the conductor. But oil 
through the night his de-
meanour WJis that of a popu-
lar singer, down. a t . the 
.stadium. 
Larry SUsky who Is a very 
fine pianist, gave a valid 
and authentic performance 
of the Gershwin F major 
piano concerto; tho orchestra 
however was neither au then-
tic—thoy cannot play "blues" 
—nor accurate—again their 
omisaions and commissions 
were. Inexcusable. Whether 
ono likes the idiom ot thia 
work {and I do not) one 
must admit that it is a vory 
poor one. Gershwin was 
c3.sontiaiiy a writer of short 
songs and such people a rc 
rarely successful In largo 
works. Chopin was another 
example of this. The con-
certo consists of a mulU-
plifity of short .sections 
amatouriahly linked, each 
with vory littlo relation to 
the others and the poor 
orchestration does littlo to 
conceal this deficiency. I can 
seo no merit in performing 
such a work: concert time is 
so precious, through Its 
limitation and It must bo 
utilised to maximum advan-
tage. 
JOHN CARMODY 
Go to Hell • • • Go to Congress 
Tho National Union of Australian University Stu-
dents (NUAUS) Congress this year will be held in Ade-
laide during tho May vacation. Congress, for tho bene-
fit of the unsuspecting masses, is an annual organised 
orgy attended by tho most colourful characters from 
tho National Student scene. Sight seeing tours of tho 
Barossa Valley will delight your Backcnallan tenden-
cioB. Rxcorpts from members of tho FootUght Coy 
(Adelaide's Scoop) will lighten ono of your dull even-
ings tho rest of which will bo spout in tho company 
of Australia's most beautiful women and disgusting 
mon. Cost? £10 for tho week all inclusive. 
So much fot tho credit side. Unfortunately thoro 
arc drawbacks. Unless about 50 moro people go from 
Queensland tho whole thing will flounder on without 
tho help of tho steady hands universally attributed to 
disciples of St. Co-stlemaino. So women if you arc 
tired of Queensland men see Adelaide and throw off 
your Inhibitions. Men it you are tired of Queensland 
women or boor then lake this opportunity to widen 
your . . . . horizons. 
If interested cnll a t Union Office and make a n 
efl'ort to find Bob Greenwood, local NUAUS Secretary. 
'CHAMBER I 
MUSIC I 
I went, the other evening' 
to the First Concert in 1002 [ 
• given by Musica Viva. They ! 
' plan, (iod liclp us. tn play j 
the entire cycle of Beethoven 
gitiutct tilts year. I would 
have been far happier to 
have hcjird only the late 
ones and tlicn only one on 
an oon ing . U .seems how-
ever that wc must take our 
culture in large undigest-
Iblc lumps. 
Just to be contrary the 
first programme contained 
•10 .siring Quartets at all. We 
lioard two Mozart woi-ks, 
Flute Quartet in D (K 2S5) 
and Horn Quintet In K Hal 
(K 407) neither ot which 
proved very interesting. The 
j horn player couid have used 
some Belladonna to advan-
tage as he spent more time 
on plumbing than on actu-
ally playing. The two Beet-
hoven works wore rather 
more impressive. They wcra 
Septet in K Hat op 20 and 
Serenade in D for Flute Vio-
lin and Viola op 25. Despite 
its early opus number this 
Trio is full of interest and 
was competently performed. 
The artists were all mem-
bers of the Sydney Syni-
I)hony Orchcstni. 
THEATRE 
Drama continues at its 
former high level. Oliver has 
opened and boon received as 
enthusiaatlcally as it was in 
London. Pcr.sonally I de-
tested It; I t certainly is not 
Dickens and I feol It Is a 
moat unsuitable .subject for 
a Musical Drama however 
good tho songs may bo. To 
those of us who remember 
the ftlin version of Alec 
Guineas as Fagan It ia un-
likely that any fresh drama-
tlzation could win ua over. 
Tills is about OS suitable 
a topic for a Musical as the 
script of l i ing of Kings. 
Harold Pinter 's "The Care-
COMM SEMPER 
Appears 3rd May 
Vm NEED ALL SORTS OF 
COPY, MAINLY HUMOROUS. 
CARTOONS WELCOME 
taker" has just opened a t 
the Indopendont. it is ex-
ceptionally well produced 
and moderately well acted. 
Edward Hopple as tho Old 
Man who begins as a harm-
less pathetic creature and 
ends as a sini.stor evil one 
gives an oxcollcnt account 
of someone struggling to rc-
'.•liii the last vcstlpcs of his 
security. Robert Me Darra 
IS tlu> schizophrenic who 
had received electro con-
vulsive therapy wa.s hainp-
ercfl by his obvious lack of 
comprehension of just what 
sort of in.s>anity was expected 
of him. (He ought to read 
Iho ^iatro Short Stor.- "Tno 
Room"). Richard Maklo a s 
tlic Marlon Brando typo of 
young Brother brings move-
ment and purpose into the 
play. 
Overall I am not convinced 
that these actors knew where 
they were going {does Pinter 
know?), nevertheless their per-
formance is better than average 
aud some insight into this 
"Shee oj Human Situation type 
of Comedy" is demonstrated. 
FILMS 
Films afford some interest 
at the moment. I can rec-
ommend "Jnz/. on a Sum-
mers Day" lo everyone. 
Despite a shocking pcrform-
ani'c by IJOIIIS Armstrong 
who was billed ns a star tho 
overall Jazz programme wns 
flrst class with my Fi rs t 
Prlzo going to Mahalla Jack-
son, l l i e photography wos 
experimented nnd e.vccption-
ally good. 
RECORDS 
Records: The Helmut Walcha 
recordings oj J.S. Bach's Klavier 
works continues to appear. I 
have just heard Dm Wohltcm-
pcriertc KLivicr Tci! II and can 
utter nothing but praise. To these 
who have endured the dhlgremm 
Sewing Machine-^Electric Clock 
version this new interpretation is 
tike a breath of harbour breeze. 
Edward Gibbon Wakeflcid 
COMING EVENTS 
APRIL 
18ih Ist A.B.C. Recital 
26th Graduation 
28th 2nd Youth Concert 
30th 4th Council Mooting 
MAY 
3rd Commem Dinner and 
Ball 
5th A.B.C, Choral Con-
cert. 
Dancing Club 
Like Dancing? 
Wanf to Learn? 
Then Come Monday 
nights—7.30-10 p.m. 
C.P. Hut, St. Lucia 
Casual Dress— 
0\ Both Dancing & Teaching 
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THORBURN 
Christian Education 
Defended 
In fids /')i!.r/ji'/v in many 
(•,'.•./>.• il is considered rather 
." ;-hl:t:ia'ed and hen,e il is 
hhiiir.ii„!./e to ciitiri-.e and decry 
f'iiri't'i.n.ity and its principles. 
Stiii'i ap;ear< lo he the ':-i:.;orous 
•"'esl' e,- Mr. Henry Thorlnirn. 
resell 
;r,'iir. /;(;;•;;.',;; instruction in their 
•,:fK religion if such :verc iivait-
„''.v. / also challenge him to 
i.r:noi:stn!/e tha! Russia — or 
.hnei'u.i or .lustrtilia — /)<;; not 
Tl 
•.hilt: 
oi 
' t'h 
run 
;' i ' 
the 
.alo 
11 
ol, the sensation-
city press, 
nal mind :i 
so an.Mous 
tnan of 
htch Mr. 
to pre-
Ti:, hoinl'le deed a.:aii:st such 
proic.'l is made, is a plan to 
lecture and then examine high 
si-i'«il iindents conceinini:. C.hrist-
ianil.:. This :r.ll he done hy 
clercy 0! the parents' reli;;ioHs 
denorr.i-.ation. and children :rhose 
parent.' oh ject uill nut reeei.-e 
In-i'iiai'in or examinalinn. Where 
is ''.',•• iompuU'uin'f 
I suggest there would be no 
such protest If the course were 
to be, say, on Communism, or 
on Buddhism, Mohammedanism 
cr Taoism—which arc but red 
herrings since they mean little 
to most Australians. No, this 
would be education of young 
minds, to seek and enquire. 
Why must you assume Christ-
ianity can not or will nol bo 
presented in the spirit of gen-
uine enquiry — because the 
'protest' would collapse in a 
heap. 
/ make a challenge—for il 
tliey r<iit he timwered ohject-
iveiy they may stimulate thought. 
I challenge Mr. 'Thorlnirn tn give 
evidence that children of .]loslem, 
Buddhist etc. parents have been 
forced '<> rrfciVi" Christian 
instruction or that ihey were 
prevented hy school authorities 
FREE SOCIETY 
.•\iiiid liic t.iiiglcJ skeins of 
cii:<niiiiuil \V(Hild-l>c prose in 
lii-nry 'rin'rlnirn'.s ;i r t i cl e 
{ll/}/i^2) on "Compulsory Rclip-
iiiii," I h.nvc I'ccu :^b\^; to isni.ilc 
L^•vcr;ll knots which c;i!l, 1 feci, 
for iniMk- uiuyiiii:. The only 
ck.irlKil'ic i.ii:;cIii.';io!i ivc cin dr.iiv 
is i\\i>\ Mr. 'niorliurn wns 
uii.-iv.-.irc. ill !iis iuip;ifsio«cd 
!l;l^tc. of ilic iilisnrditics of 
st,i;i-!i;c:ii iuto wliich he luuJ IK'CII 
The thesis of the article 
appeared, after multiple rc-
readings, to bo that the power 
of abstract thought is to bo 
e q u a t e d exactly with the 
absence of religious teaching. 
This has two implications: 
firstly, that abstract thoughf 
is impossible within the dis-
cipline of theology; secondly, 
that past and present students 
emerging from Church Schools 
are without cscapo debarred 
from possessing "enquiring 
and receptive minds." Unfor-
tunately the truth of neither 
of those implications is com-
pletely acceptable. 
/ / is also a little difficult to 
see why Mr. Thorlnirn, in his 
maptii'icent climatic tirade, 
should necessarily associate ag-
nostic thought '.nth the initiariye 
and means to keep the population 
oj the world alive. One would 
even have thought this a job 
for the charity-minded, ij churl-
ish. (Christian. 
In .1 st.iritinp 80-word. 3-
coiiini.i sentence, Mr. 'niorl)urn 
denies tli.Tt the modem .idolcs-
ccnt. .ip.Trt from those .ilrc.idy 
witli reliffious .ifiiliatiotis. h.is .my 
ye.nriiinp or need for .i philos-
ophy of life. Tlie mental state of 
llic student who is to particlp.itc 
freely in tertiary level abstract 
thought but with absolutely no 
pliilosophy of life, however un-
consciously .assumed, would be 
an interesting psychological 
study. It is as well to point out 
another misconception in this 
same paragraph and throughout: 
it is not intended that Chris-
i ti.iiiiiy he forced on .ill public 
' SCIKX)1 children — a conscience 
clause will alw.iys allow p.ircnts 
[ \o jivcvcnt their children fvom 
i .ittcnding cl.isses in reli.cion. 
Tlic .Tppc.il for d.isses in full-
, sc.ile conip.nraiivc religion is a 
: litilc mil of touch with the inieil-
cctual L-;»p;icliy of l.> iind 14 
•• )-L'ar olds; a considerable .imouiu 
: of ni.'itcrial for comivirison is 
iiccessar)* and alw.iys sulliciently 
I'rescnt in any consideration of 
; Clirltiaiiity. 
i On several oc.issions texts Itcing 
! hatullcd li.ivc been unwittingly 
I misinterpreted. For example, 
the editor of the Chrl.siian iicws-
j paper tlial spoke of "the place 
v; ('hristianity in Australia." 
I presumably had in mind sonie-
thinc other than .Mr. Thorbiini's 
single-iiiindedly matcrialisiic idea 
i of numerical representation. 
I .\eain. the st.ilcmcnt "that ij 
I religion was (sic) neglected the 
nation as a whole would decline" 
may perhaps mean by "decline" 
nol only economic eoll.ipsc. as 
onr agiiastic writer hastily sup-
', [xise-s. 
I A critical rereading of the 
article might persuade some 
I that the introduction of relig-
ious instruction into the sec-
j ondary school syllabus is not 
' as tyrannically narrow-minded 
i as it would be made appear. 
' As a counter to Mr. Thorburn's 
I ideal of germ-free academic 
I abstraction, I would submit for 
your thought the following 
extract from the Harvard re-
port on "General Education in 
a Free Society": 
"Tho student in high school, 
college and graduate school 
mus^ bo concerned, in part at 
least, with the words "right" 
and "wrong" in both fhe 
ethical and the mathematical 
sense. Unless he fecit tho 
Impact of those general ideas 
and aspirations which havo been 
a deep moving forco in tho 
lives of men, ho runs the risk 
of partial blindness." 
! H.W. 
THY NAME IS MUD! 
Pfogarty 
Pflies 
HALEY'S COMET 
urer:-,!, reineinherin'^ that man 
dues not live hy />iead. machineiy 
and Tl sets alone, irom reliKU'us 
dedii::: 
I ijiiote Mr. 't'hor! urn's stat-
i'tic! — «'i/y S7'X.i0.i out oj ten 
••.aiioii reiused to tidmit any 
iiii..,ious awUatiun; oj these only 
' !'!ine iraclioi! would lie actitidly 
: hostile to Christianity. Oj the 
reiiiainder most would have put i'.'W 
iif,:rn some Christian denomin-
a.'ion. .hul are these nine tenths 
lo he denied relisiious instruction 
In seho'iU 1 eciiuse one tenths 
perhaps lio not want it [and are 
not 'orced to have it): 
.1 Tii^'irous I'liitest would he 
much more appropriate directed 
' against Cmninunist China where 
people who want to hear the 
Christian gospel are prevented: 
or even Malaya where it is illegal 
to teach publicly any religion 
hut Islam. 'These examples are 
hut-lew of many today—where 
is ireedom there':' He wait a 
A'^orous protest. 
What case have we leji'e I 
helieve the case is that many 
people through apathy, or intell-
ectual ilishonesty are unwitting 
to examine with an open and 
en<iuiring_miiui, the truths which 
Christianity claims to possess. 
I challenge all to consider 
honestly the claims of Christi-
anity. 
; Yours faithfully, 
John D. Kerr 
' Science 3 
If, as Henry Thorburn says towards infcllcetual and complicated process than living 
(Semper 2 7 / 3 / 6 2 ) , student abslract thought." He appears in a state of suspended intell-
life and thought at the Uni- lo think that "free, secular and cctual animation until the uni-
Thfl article "Comoulsorv versity is not what it was, he compulsory" applies to our versify is encountered. In any 
*^  ' certainly can't blame Religious State education system, and is case, non-Christian children at 
Religion—a vigorous pretest" instruction proposals for State an admirable ideal; but State State High Schools are not 
on the back page of last High Schools—to begin next education comes off taxation compelled to be indoctrinated, 
r ., I „ u u ™„ L I I , year. Nor can he show a priori and has always involved text- arid any parent can withdraw 
icmp.r lias ictt me helpless, ^^^^ ^^^ Instruction proposed book expenses efc, from the his children from instruction. 
with a disgust more akin to v,j|| |cad to "a state of atrophy students. A referendum was 
sorrow than anger. 
N(i\v-. Semper nn-. nl\v.--.ys siriven 
licroic.i!Iy lo be cheap, lirasli and 
faii!i-!y provoc;cti\e; .'iidi aims 
arc iii'.-li. wortiiy. and i^ ccoiue 
ilic undeii-'radiiate, ilie essential 
hciiig til .•:;iy soincihiiig no nialter 
uilJ (l;i.',iiri.i::ce is more 
\r.a.y iiiiporian; man iirnnin:.'). 
I'jiit i: is precisely ihis basic 
iciiuivcmeiu of s:iying somctliini;. 
:i:!) il'.iii--. that llie au'.lior dix;s 
QmAipe 
23rd March saw University 
Social Lifo spark up 100%, 
That night little boys in blue 
hold early in this century and • >^''"'![{- '•'<<''•;}& disastrous tias 
Bible Reading was provided for ^ "•-"'/ ' '• '/,"' I'-Htishscnools m the 
inihe Schools and a half-hour a ^'.•"':^''.'. ^^f' ' ' - " " " ' " " " 
v.Gok visit by ministers of 
Religion, and that was the end 
of "secular." The compulsory 
clause does not apply at all 
over 14, and under 14 is a 
dead letter. So Mr. Thorburn 
should forget about that phrase 
in treating of the status quo. 
However, fhe gist of Mr, /"inn// 
that a scheme 
similar to the one proposed has 
I'ecn in operation there. It is 
surprisin.i to see Mr. Thorburn 
•liiildiling aiHiut the Church oj 
T.n-^hhul he'tng an Established 
Church, and that therefore there 
is a huge difierence because oj 
this irom Queensland conditions, 
y, CQiicermn: Russia. 
..„w,.,„-. . . . . . ...v „.,;,.o, m^ -s Iboiler suits! put on their first Thorburn's complaint Is that Wharterrible thinss\ere done 
:ir'i h'.'iW. Me i< trai;ic;;ilv .ind Cabaret of the year. This star Religious Instruction closes up ,i,^re alter 1919 Concentration 
lor millions, kilhng-off 
kraiiian peasants to the number 
3.000.000, the genocide 
, . , . 1 . • .• II - . • ; . „ , Baltic states—a cheapening 
n idea is stated. It is ms i^ble ""^'^^ ". so characteristically and having acquired it are no: „; the person. Great accomplisk-
i associated with Cabarets. longer open on the points estab- ,,„;?,, y,s. The pyramids and 
Star of the evening was I'shcd. If Mr. Thorburn's pro- the Great Wall of China were 
"Aquana" whose exotic gyra- gram for Religion were applied; jfj.^  .iccomplishments pnrcliastd 
tions brought all to their feet, aH round, there would be no./,v a,^ „y,. „/ slave-labour. The 
and worked many of the Pnmary or secondary schools A'om«H Empire was a splendid 
"patrons" (including some al all. Students would arrive ;,;rA,V.:v„,^„^, too, but in the 
as ll.T. amply den:a:ist rales, 
so to dislticate l.iiien.i>;c as to 
tiislroy sen>c. Thus ll.T. attains 
nowhere to tlie aciiMl statement 
of ar, idea. 'The yearnings for a 
philosophy of Hie is certainly 
not the p'r'imarv iuiidamental need Arts Types) into frenzies which at the university with o^n,ii-^.i„f ^y^j the jews were better 
01 the adolescent todav." is not were bordering on madness "'inds all right, but empty and; );,„„ f/,; [(omnns, and their land 
niv dear ll.T. a cross 
a her.-; lion. Il is a 
laneous abortion. 
menial. when some Puritan doused thfi "early incapable of inquiring ; „ //o/y /,^„^. 
verbal sixin- ''ghfs — *^ '*c seconds ahead of 'nto anything. ^ . . 
the psychological moment. . „ , , . . . Judgment upon Orthodox 
One Fourth Year Civil, in .^.'jf '^f^.^^..'^ ' " " f ' 'Russia and Atheist Russia of 
lie wiio p^ ifscd yon i„ Senior rather mellow state was so Z'^'^fi Chnsttanity is true today could bo given only by 
baidisli and admiucd von to an entranced by one of the "Black (y^ ^ Thorburn appears to think Divinity. But as against recent 
Institntion of higher learning has Slacks" (the one without the 1, aoctnnes are either super- achievements it can be said 
so much to answer for thai I slacks but with acres of petti- 1^°"^ or superstifrous. Who jhat ,he Old Russia was vastly 
mo.^ t e.inie.stly hope t lm there coat) that he tried for about. 1'""^ ^°'."^9^- '^ *''^ .y ^^^ ^'"^' S"Pe"or in Literature, Music, 
V.,H:S exist a higlicr order com- a quarter of an hour to remove I? / ""ru"^ .^^^^ '" \ x"^ ^^ i Sculpture, Freedom of the 
peteiii lo bring .uch a one lo a pink unmentionable piece of • r * 1 .^^ ^ Christianity apart from | Spirit, and in those fields In 
task. feminine attire from her logs. i'i^i^'^!J^j\!:u!!^^Pj^fJ°Jt"^^^ that put Judca in the 
the end the uni 
' con 
' gar 
organ move.s nic_,to despair of and Aquatic Carnival 
,,,, , . , , . in t e d t  successful 7:'"d^J'^^J".^^^V<=f«'|,'"^^ll^"i forefront on the nations of 
hat verbi.ige of s.d, obl.t-• tender was given fhe - £ T / ' ' ^ S T . T ^ . * ^ ' ' ' l " r T I ^"" ' '" ' 'y -
. eralivo amorphausness come to. rarents rio leach thpir rhitH-I 
appear on a page of our oiiicial 
ter. Parents do teach their child-
ren; societies have traditions. 
" » ' I are taken in with the air we 
breathe. Education is a far more i 
(Co-Editor) Sine Wave' 
CLASSIFIEDS 
PENFRIENDS INTERNATIONAL. 
; The flower of the world's youffi 
is at the world's universities. Let 
us ensure intellectual cross-pollina-
tion tjy putting you into touch 
with students and others through-
; out fho world. Budding pcnfriends 
i write for particulars to Sec. P.O. 
Box 63, Pymblo. N.S.W. 
SELL Dinner Suit, l*/ledium Size, £5. 
Ring 78 1818 evenings. 
Come to — 
"MALAI^ CUMBIRA 111" 
At Victoria Park Refectory, Herston, 
on Sat., 28th April, at 8 p.m. 
Tickets 5/- cacti, Attractions-
Malayan Supper: Floor Shows; 
THE ANGLICAN SOCIETY T''''^'*^ ° '""=-
1962 Lenten Series of Addresses Tho Federation of Malaya and 
Continues Each Wednesday at 1.10' Singapore Students' Association, 
p.m. In Room 72 Queensland 
April 4th—"The incarnation"—The MEMBERS and associate members 
Rev. Keith Rayner 
April nth—"The Atonement" — 
Tho Rev. J. R. Roper. 
.April IBth—"The Rcdompfion" — 
The Rev. Edmund Randall, 
• These talks are followed fjy fho 
Office of the Society, 
A Holy Communion Service is 
celebrated every Thursday lunch-
I hour In fhe Union Chapel at 1.15 
U.B. Remember the Quiot After-
I noon fo be held at Sf. John's 
: Cathedral on Sunday, 8th April at 
2 p.m, 
I MANY and sincere thanks to finder 
of purse" containing large sum of 
money loft on 4.35 p.m. bus on 
'Wednesday, March H . 
June Stanley. 
5f tho above Association are in-
/itcd fo contribute articles, jokes, 
;fc,, for the Association's news-
letter. Articles are to reach tho 
Editor, c/o C.P.O. Box I812W not 
later than Thursday, t9fh April, 
1962. 
NOMINATIONS are hereby called 
for tho following vacancies on 
Council: 
Arts (Evening) I 
Education (Day) I 
Education (Evening) 3 
Science (Evenlngl 1 
Nomlnatinos will doio on the 27th 
April, at 5 p.m, at Union Office. 
Nomination forms are available 
at Union Office, Nominations must 
be on the approved form. 
the state of ihi.. University. „„^^ , , „ teen doing a vast 
Oh, wretched H.T. those who amount of research to find a 
will charge you with bias- suitable venue for this years 
phcmy do you injustice. Out "Carnival". After many weeks 
of your own mouth you stand' of patient trial (fr error) the 
convicted of the contrary and Oriental in town was adjudged 
infinitely graver — the in- the superior house, 
capability of blasphemy, i Included in Commem. Frolics 
Pfogarty ''S^'" *^'^ V^ '^' ^ ' " ^'^ ^^^ 
Annual Tug-0-War between 
" " the Greasers and the Meds. 
There were in air. Thor- »L"^'"' E"9'""ring Symposium 
burn's article, many pr „t- '""j ru"'.^ »^'"'' '"""''" 
ers' errors, while although f"f ^^^ *'? *L"''fr" ''^!.'',•^' 
I had noted them were! "' ^"^ *° P"*'' ««"''' ''''<= 
left uncorrected by the "'' 
printers. Many of these, Engineer's Annual Easter 
unfortunately played havoc I ^^'"P '^  ^s^'" O"' The gigantic 
with his line of thoug-ht.; ma^fess, E.U.S. drum, kegs of; ^  
For these I sincerely apolo- '^"'<^ "^"^  P''^^ °^ students are i; 
gise. I being prepared for a mass | • 
exodus to a spot, somewhere i« 
John Carmody on the Gold Coast. ^ 
M. HALEY 
10 Nairn Street, 
Paddington 
WI 
I 
The Carlton Travel Bureou Pty. U l 
Official Travel Agents and Consultants to the University 
of Queensland Union, wish fo advise that our Compli-
mentary Services are available for Air, Land and Sea 
Travel, both Domestic and Overseas. 
The following Special Services are offered:— 
* Issuance and delivery where necessary of all 
Air, Land and Sea Travel Tickets for 
Domfestie and Ovcrcas Travel. 
•k Assistance in all other phases of travel, 
entry permits, taxation clearances, health 
documentation and all other pre-travel 
formalities for overseas students. 
1^ Assistance in all other phases of travel, 
including accommodation world wide, and 
especially on the "Gold Coast". 
The Corllon Travel Bureou Pty. ltd. 
No. I PICADILLY ARCADE 
340 QUEEN STREET, BRISBANE 
2-9503 2-8521 
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SPORT COLUMNISTS 
BADMINTON 
ACTIVE 
CLUB ATHLETICS j The Freshers' Championships heid on the SIst March and 
7th April produced 10 new 
I freshers' records, and one new 
Club record. Peter Balthes took 
The University of Queens-: Brisbane this year. This will be a fine treble, 100 yds. in 10.3, 
f ind Badminton club has com- from May 21-25. Promising, 120 Hurdles 15.6 (recordi , 
menccd practice for the season players and those who have 220 Hurdles 24.9 (record). 
at fhe ideal piefure-theafre, bcer\ attending practices regu- ' s " Moore set three new 
Yeronga. New members arc larly will be considered to rep- tccords with wins in the Shot 
most welcomed at these prac- resent the University. They be P"t 4 3 ' 7 " , Discus 107 '4" . He 
ticcs on Sunday mornings, 10'assured of a very interesting " ' ' o took the Javelin Throw 
a.m. to 2 p.m. season this year. wi th 146 '2 " . In the Javelin, 
t- —u_,, 1— L ., So what about i t l Come on 2nd place getter D. Mossman' For new members who have ' " ' " " * " 7 ? J , ; n . . «w , Z„.^:t,hi„ i d * ; ' ! " 
. ' -_- D J .VOU vouna freshers and f re tk . tnrcw a creditable i 4o I . 
no previous experience in Bad- ' " . . ' " " " ^ , ' T ' . " " " -
mintnn court caDtaln<: are • crcttcs, Badminton is an Inter- Bob James, with a good leap 
S/jfuea&d, 
I As part of the Wider Educa-
tion Scheme, the Manager of 
the Brisbane Stock Exchange, 
Mr. Hackett, gave a talk in tha 
Edwin Tooth Theatre on the 
It would seem that to get 11 I t h ApriL 
the a-e-i-o-us right the Union 1 j h e next U.Q.M.S. General 
is paying £1,500 plus p,a., ] Committee Meeting wil l be 
for a lunch-time radio announ- | held at St. Lucia. This is the 
cer whose call sign is "Over result of much agitation on 
crowded Union members!" ^he part of first, second and 
Who is going to foot the ,hird year students who feel 
B ' " ' '• that the St. Lucia section of 
, ".1/v head aches, and a drowsy |he faculty should be made to 
; numbness pains my sense, as fed more important. 
though of hemlock I had drunk. ,,,, ,, 
A t all Union Council Meet- l>»( I''' only read Semper, . ." Whether this arrangement 
' , will produce a greater response 
' from the pre-clinical years 
remains to be seen, buf fhey 
and 
QiBSmde 
SxjjMdette 
proper approach to the game. 
Hooper took out the mile 
3 mile double with 4 /33 .9 • 
and 15/30,8. In open com- , 
petition, David Greaves' Discus' 
Throw of 124 '3 " set a new' 
record and was outstanding. 
Other noteworthy performances 
formation regarding Badmin- ' " '^ ^e Long Jump, while Don 
•-,• . ..J £ ton Club, fixtures or other Laing set a new record in the 
They can be assured of a very ' " " . . ' : ' " " ' " * " " " ' • " orner ^ p „ , „ . 
Interesting, refreshing and fast ^ ^ " ' i V " ' P'«Pect.ve pUyers igh Jump w.th 6 , Peter, 
- , _ „ should contact the President, 
S^"^^- , ^ Kim Gol (7 4814 ) . 
This year the club is fielding Women 
two teams in the fixtures Girls interested should con-
which commence from Monday tact Helen Withers at 
30th Apr i l . The University Women's College, or Helen 
teams have done very well i n ; Usher 7 4614. Come on, prac-
the fixtures. The Pennant tices have begun, so do come T ^^ ' '^ • '^alouf's 48.4 Vi mile, | 
has been winning the We need new talents this Jo"cs' 4 / 2 2 . 4 mile, Duigan's 
I I ' 6 " Pole Vault. Moresby I 
Smith gave a fine exhibition i 
in the 3 miles, to record 
15/2.2 in adverse conditions, 
Alan Jones was invited to 
join the A.U.S.A. team for I 
New Zealand and he left with { 
Mick Malouf, Barry Hoffcn- j 
sctz and Brendan Higgins fo r ' 
New Zealand on Thursday 5th 
Apr i l , 
The Club Championships | 
will be held on Saturday 2 8 t h ' 
Apri l and Saturday 5th May, 
The Wilkinson Cup wil l be 
wil l probably be interested in 
one of the topics under dis-
cussion—i.e. "Should we have 
a St. Lucia Vice-President?" 
A smoko was held in tho 
Vic. Park Refectory on Friday 
afternoon the 30th of March. 
From all accounts i t was 
"quite a Bal l" , the few women 
students who were brave 
enough to turn up soon had to 
grade has Deen winning 
Championships for the past year to be contested in the 
eight years (narrowly beaten infer-varsity. Practices are held 
last year I , and the B grade Sunday at Ideal Theatre, 
has been triumphant too. Yeronga, 10 a.m, to 2 p.m, 
Inter-Varsity will be in Secretary U,Q.B.C. 
Rugby Drawcard Here 
Three Strikes '^ ''''" 
Yer 
Onco again wc arc looking 
forward to a visit from awarded to the champion ath-
Sydney rniversity. They will Icfe of the titles. 
play our .side for the Wliat- On the social side, a highly 
more Shield on the nieht of i successful party was heid at 
Tuesday. May 1st at S p.m. ! the Dempseys' on the 31st 
Attendances at the weekly 
Sunday morning practices have 
Indicated that the forth- j Internationals from Sydney March and it will not be long I 
coming season holds much including Potts and O'Gor- ; before another club party is 
success for the Queensland i man will be making the trip held (possibly at Godfrey! 
University Baseball Club. Base-ialong with piospcctivo Inter- Smith's). 
ball is on the ascendency in! nationals for the current - | 
Queensland; and the Univers- season, while the home side SAILING CLUB LAUNCHED | 
' . contaiiLs an cxcomionally i ,f ,„, r„iverai ty of Qucen.s. j 
hiph proportion o the state • i,^„j g^^y^,^ e iuh was ad- i 
sqiiai . rhi.s annual match is ; ,„ i t ted as a constituent c lub; 
noted as one of the draw- „,• j , , , , ^ .^^ L'nion on Wod-1 
|cai(ls of the ruigby year In 1 „osday n t l . April and t h u s ' 
Queensland because of the 
fast open stylo character-
Lstic of tho two teams. 
In a curtain raiser two of 
i ty Club, which helped t o , 
p i o n e e r tho game here, 
appears' set to regain much of 
its former dignity. 
This year the club is ex- j 
trennely fortunate in having 
the services of American A i . i 
Tripp as official coach. A l , | 
is a former state and Al l i 
ings there is an ample supply 
of foolscap sized roneoed forms 
used for the proposing of 
policy motions efc. The motion 
is written out and signed by the 
proposer and seconder. 
Some councillors have been 
known, innocently to refer to 
it as "motion paper," 
I refrain from passing fhe 
obvious comment on Council 
Meetings and on the aptness 
of this description. 
Several people, as I under- i "^^'""3 " ? « * « " * "» ' "»»1 "=^''*^ ' " confusion, 
stand have commented on fho • ' "maf ic headlines in tho It has been decided fo hold 
remark I made here in the last "Sun<'ay T ru th " , we wore an Anzac Day Service at the 
issue on fhe Thai s t u d e n t ' somewhat disappointed to see memorial in front of the Med-
busincss. Of eourse I appreciate • *^'* *^° incident in whieh 25 ical School, to remember the 
the difficulty that Prof Schonell i ^^^' Students (and their medical students who died in 
finds himself in . It would not j "w inches" were involved on the 2nd War. Last year, we 
be easy for him to admit the i * ' ' ° ^^ * ' ' ^"^h' "."'y 'ated were represented by two mem-
facts of fhe situation. But a " * ' ' ° ' * „ P a " 9 " p h in Cathie bers of the faculty and con-
simple "wc were wrong" would . Olsen* "Page for Women". sequently the service was prob-
put an end fo the whole sorry However, fhe fact remains ^' ' 'v *^^ shortest on record. If 
affair. ; that the community almost ^<^ '^'*= 9°'"9 'o ^° anything at 
Silence can only prolong it 'ost one quarter of the poten- 3" ''""s V'eaf, it should be done 
Manv npnnip h iw. in th^ ^'a' graduates of 1964 to a somewhat more enthusiastically, 
n « V t ? I 1 • *^° dark and watery grave A l - ^o if, possible, be there on 
past been only too anxious to , , vvcn«.iy yidvi.. r\i . , . _ , • 
make snide remarks about! ^^oug'i most accounts wi l l .be ^ p n l 25th. 
actors (male actors in partic- ? ' ' f ^'^ f ^ ' ^ i t i ' A i , ' " ' """fu Don't forget the Cricket 
ularl and I was r ec e n 11 y i "]^'=f,^ ''['^^<^^, '\*^'^ ^ ^ ' ^ Match at LyHon Quarantine 
reminded of this while reading °^.* '^° ^ ^ ^ / ° ' " »«'o hours, 5,^^;^^ ^ „ ^ ^J*^., 3 . J 
an Ennli?h immTino ""^ith vcry titt e hope of mov- . . •^'" H ,, I 
an cngiisn magazine. , , „n i fk» nA^ >-,m„ : „ a * * " ' ' and a woman—all elso 
r r ii-.'-i f . . . irig until tne tide came n, , • , , , .,, Early m 1661 Samuel Pepys ' y u need for a good day will 
saw a play "Beggars Bush" and Nevertheless, most students already bo there! 
said, " I t was the first time I seemed to make tbe most of I , ^ j^ 
ever saw women upon tne ^^e opportunities afforded them ' j ' ^ ^ ^ h f ^ ^ ~ 
stage." This reminded fhe , ''V .^  dark night, a can of beer, '• Vt^!7yVyX.^V....".l IT. 
author 
Abber's 
l l 's visits ,_ ...- . ..,.. 
performance did not begin on fhey would probably float 
time and the King was told '^^V^'^'V' ATLAS 
that the "queen" was still being - • - • - -
shaved. This excuse diverted T V f O l • TVT 
him until the male queen could W 3tl^l' JKI l lOtPS 
pressed by Demonstrator Mr, 
of the article o f C o l i e ^ i - d an obliging woman-w i f h P - - , Z t T T r i Z n I 
s Story of one of Charles the, philosophy that a ter a ^ ^ j " ' " ' e « h one of them w 
sits to the theatre. The '^ ^V s consumption of alcohol, P . ^ I J * '^  Madam' 
be effeminated. 
thi."* rnivorsity has tho lion-
ouv of possibly being the firat; 
.Aii-stralian University to have j 
a sailing club. 
Tlic club already has more 
than 70 members about 20 • 
Australian pitcher, and his} the outstanding under 19 
first hand knowledge and ex- | teams. Univoraily and Wosts-
perience, should help to mould j Toowong moot. Another of whom own their boats 
the "A" grade side into one attraction will be the grudge , Many niembors are begin-
well respected by other mem- ! match between the up and iior.s. 
ber teams of the Queensland coming Women's College and i On Sunday, the 29th ..\prll, 
Baseball Association. the one time greats from i fho club is holding its first 
Fixtures, commencing on Duchesne, immediately p r e - | informal race in the Hamll-
April 8th, are played on Sun- ceding the main match. ton Reach of the Hrisbanc 
day afternoons, though thei Victoria Park will be tho | Hlvcr. The first race will 
Association intends staging one .scone of a social featuring' start at the K.Q.Y.S. sheds, 
game every Saturday in order I the Varsity Five after the , Hamilton Reach, promptly | 
for it to be televised. Three, match. I .at 2,0 p.m. 1 
teams are fielded by the Uni- • 
versity Club each week, and 
players are supplied with dis-
tinctive maroon uniforms for 
games. The highlight of the 
season is the annual Inter-
Varsity Carnival, this year to 
be held in Sydney during the 
August vacation. 
A t the Annual G e n e r a l 
Meeting held on March 15th, 
FOR THE LADIES 
WOMEN'S ROWING 
At the B.B.C, RegaHa on 
WOMENS' BASKET-BALL 
Attention all Women Basket 
c_A J :>i V u L ^ i Bailers — particularly Freshers. 
Saturday, 31st March, two Members are urgently wanted. 
Women's crews. University and . Practices are held on Sunday 
Duchesne College, were entered ; mornings. 
the following office beareri 'o r the Queensland Women's | The Intervarsity competi-
were elected: j Championship fourst . The Uni - ' ^ ' ° " ' ^ ' " ^^ ^s'<^ ' " Melbourne 
President: Peter Brokensha v e r s J t « crew J Crimm«i *his year and there are vacancies 
Secretary: Everett Payne i T / 1 \ D L I I f i ' " 'he teams so there are pros-
Treasurer: Ian Maguire I ' » » « ' ' « ' ' " • Benson, J. French, pects of a tr ip away and an 
More players are still need-1 ^- Robinson, and S. Hood 1 enjoyable week's holiday. Gir ls ' 
ed by the club, so walch the I Cox), won from the Duchesne r^ '*h "^•'•^ experience or whoj 
Sports Union notice board for I Colleoe crew bv four lennth* '^^^^ " ° t played before are very > 
details of additional practices • ^ ! ^ . , " ^ ' ' " " V " welcome. The game is vcry 
and meetings Anyone inter- ^ ' '^ '^ * ' " '^present Queensland ; easy to learn. 
in the Australian Titles i n ' Those interested are invited 
Melbourne on 28th Apri l . ! »o contact Judith Gannon 
Phone 36 5305 for further 
t over a course of lOOO metres I information, 
HOCKEY RESULTS 
Men's Hockey Fixtures commenced recently. Uni -
versity fielded six teams with the following results on the 
opening day: 
A I Universify and Redcliffe drew 2 all. (For University 
McWatters and Young scored,) 
A2 Redcliffe (2) defeated University ( I ) . 
A3 University (6) defeated Souths ( 0 ) . 
Bl Redcliffe (2) defeated University II ( 0 ) . 
Souths (51 defeated University I ( 2 ) . 
B2 Bulimba (4) defeated University ( 2 ) . 
ested in obtaining more infor 
mation about the club can ring 
Ian Drynan, 7 6333. 
"riJXDASli:NT.\US" 
or' .soviirr L.-WV" 
25/- plus 1/8 po.st. 
AVAlLAni.E 
PEOI'I-l^.S' nOOKSHOP 
205 BRUNSWICK STREET. 
VALLKY 
I'HON'K 6 2929 
Rules News 
Tlio first real match of tho 
181)2 season was played on 
March 2,iih again.st Wind.sor 
Club. Univcialty II p laytd, 
Windsor B grade nnd I0.1t I 
narrowly, mainly through ' 
depletion of their ranks in; 
the final Quarter. Everybody 
played cxtremcl.v well, and 
tho efforts of nowcomera 
KO(i Horry, Ian Mather. ^ 
Dave Greenwood. Tony Good-
win and Bruce Sturdcc wore 
gratifying at this early stage. 
l^nlvorsity I played Wind-
sor .\. grade in a very tight, 
closely fought match. After 
being 5 goals In arrears at 
half-time. University swam-
ped tho opposition in the 3rd , 
quarter to lead by a slcn-1 
dei- margin. A goal by Wind-
sor in the final minute of 
the game won tho game for 
them by a few points. Have 
nallfon and Gary Crooke • 
played outstanding football, 
well, supported, by. Light. 
Burge and I.Jington. 
. .F ina l ItosiiKs: Windsor 
11-7-73 d. Unl. I 10-6-66. 
Miial III rangen)en(.<7 arc 
being: iiinrtc for tho annual 
itiateli vs. S.vi1iicy club, to 1 
be i)laye<l this year ou the 
<;i)ld Coa.st, ail CiiiTiiinblu, | 
(»n .Monday HHni Apt'll. This, 
oiOLsloii, together with .Ade- i 
liiide liitef-var.slt,v and 11 pro-1 
luiseil vLsIt by Armidale Unl- • 
vonslty sliotild mnUc this 
season a very siieccssfiil one. 
With fixtures already ooiii-1 
incnced, tlioiif;li, tlic Club Is • 
still roinirlnjT new nirmbers i 
iirgonll.v. Come tlmvii (o Xo. 1 
-I oval. Tue.sday and Thm-s-1 
days, ami see what we i-an I 
do »'l(li you and for ,voii. 
Here it i.s—SKRUZZI.KS 
Tho new Ski-Quiz. 
( I ) l>o you know the 
iiiuiic of Ihal nows-papor 
•vvliieli consist.s of "Twice as 
many ClassKlod Ads as any 
otlioi' paper in Queensland," 
( i ) What Ls tho namo of 
that "Weakly" magazine in 
whloh you can road "Tho 
,\dvontiiros of Mandrake," 
and from which you can 
obtain recipp.s for "Tantali-
zing Taipan Slew" and 
Grandma'.s Ta.smanian Blob 
Triflo. 
Sow having; eorre<'tly an.s-
wcrod the above, .vou will 
know wliieh of Brlsbancs 
leading, new.s-|Mii>er.s. went 
(Hit of their way to liave the • 
liononr of roporthtf; our Ski-
Club Social. Tiicy must have 
rcall-sod that thLs was THIC', 
Social Ktent on the Uiii-
versHy calendar. 
ABOUT Till-: .SOCIAL 
<1) .Alt who oaino appeared 
to iiavo enjoyed tliemsolvos. 
(2) Tho "Var.sity V" which 
lator in tho night became 
"Tlie \ 'arslty \'+U. played 
as tlioy never playod before. 
(;t) .'Several Sacro-lliacs were 
sprung during tho twist. 
(-1) Who was trying to 
Charleston In tho 'I'wisllng 
Sixties? 
(f)) Who wore responsible 
for letting pass-outs pa.S8 
oul of hand? 
(6) Who entered without 
paying? congratulations, 
how did you manage it? 
(7) No, the club president 
has no slmros in tho local 
new.H-papers. 
So UHIIV out for our next 
.sochil. 
.1. Orland (Dent, III) 
is clwaijs betler 
when bouqht from 
DfChoiWhalmores 
7 \ ffims A eumiCAL c£Nm ^ 
\ ADHAIOI SI OPP. ANZAC iQUAK ' ^ 
PHONE 31 1936 
/ » 
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UNION THEATRE FESTIVAL \ Four Handy sizes 
DRAMATIC SOCIETY 
University audiences w i l l 
have a unique opportunity in 
the coming weeks of seeing a 
number of Jacobean plays, none 
of them previously performed 
in Brisbane, 
NEW GROUP 
The newiy-formed Studio 
Group whose programme of 
contemporary plays had an ex-
tended season on Wednesday 
and Thursday this week and 
received an enthusiastic re-
view by David Rowbotham in 
fhe Courier-Mail, will complete 
its first season with a produc-
tion on Thursday and Friday, 
24th and 21lh April, of Middle-
ton's "The Changeling", for 
which costumes and sets have 
bcE nspeciaily designed and an 
acting-version of the text 
newly prepared. 
This has long been one of 
the most admired of Jacobean 
plays — one of the earliest 
^domestic tragedies in English 
t h e interest is primarily 
and perhaps fhe first in which 
psychological. 
Set in 17th Century Spain, 
it is a savage study of guilt 
and retribution, and brilliantly 
creates its two central charac-
ters — tho woman Beatrice-
Joanna, who fo free herself 
from an unwelcome suitor puts 
herself into the fiand^ of a 
man she loathes, arid the man 
himself, De Flores, hopelessly 
cynically in love wifh Beatrice 
and willing to commit murder 
as a means of winning her 
favour. 
Tho slow disintegration of 
Beatrice's character, as she dis-
covers the meaning of the 
crime she has had committed 
and understands the fee De 
Flores demands of her, the 
gradual reconcilement of her 
toafhlng and her recognition, in 
the hatred of De Flores, of her 
real self, makes one of the 
most fascinating and penetrat-
ing studies in theh whole of 
English drama. 
The comparison between this 
play, a n d Middleton's "A 
Chafe Maid in Cheapsi,de" will 
provide interest for Season 
Ticket holders. 
A CHASTE MAID 
Perhaps the most unusual 
and controversial offering of 
tho Drama Festival will be pre-
sented by the Eng. 111 students. 
It will be Middleton's A Chaste 
Maid in Cheapside. 
This is one of the most dar-
ing of Jaocbean satires. It is 
a colourful expose of fhe con-
temporary society p r o b i n g 
deeply into problems created 
by money, marriage and sex. 
The characters have fhe 
colour and earthly vigour of an 
adventurous but none too scru-
pulous age. 
The play will be presented 
in a starkly simple setting. Rich 
costumes b o r r o w e d from 
Twelfth Night will help create 
the brilliant atmosphere of fhe, 
Eliiabefhan stage. \ 
This is a play which none j 
but a University c o m p a n y ; 
would dare fo produce. So don'f, 
miss fhe opportunity of seeing i 
this brilliant satire for yourself. I 
Whether you find it rather \ 
shocking or whether you see if; 
as a rollicking comedy, it Is 
sure fo provoke much thought 
and discussion. A Chaste Maid 
In Cheapside can be seen on 
7fh, 8lh, and 9th June, in the 
G.P. Hut. 
COLLEGE OPERA 
The College Opera produc-
tion of "The Gondoliers" will 
mark the beginning of the 
Union Drama Festival. It will 
run for four nights at Albert 
Hall—May 2-5. 
Peter Hrcker this year takes 
over from Bryan Nason as pro-
ducer of the opera. Peter, who 
Is remembered for his admir-
able portrayals of the Lord 
I Chancellor in "lolanfhe", Sir 
I Joseph Porter in "H.M.S. Pina-
j fore's and Robin in "Ruddi-
I gore", now plays Guiseppe in 
. "The Gondoliers". Marco is 
p l a y e d by John Smiles. 
Maureen Bradley and Judy 
Hansen, both well-known for 
their work in College Opera, 
take fhe parts of Gianefta and 
Tcasa, the pretty contadine. 
Elise Potger, who was out-
standing in the roles of Butter-
cup, Hannah and Katisha in 
last year's productions is cast 
as The Duchess of Plaza-Toro, 
while the Duke is played by 
Donald Batchelor, who was a 
delightful Ko - Ko in t h e 
Mikado production last year. 
Malcolm McCamish who played 
the title role in Mikado, this 
year will bo seen as the Grand 
Inquisitor. Theresa McHugh 
and Graham Maynard are cast 
as Cassilda and Luiz. 
These principals are strongly 
supported by a chorus of gon-
doliers and peasant girls. Max 
Muller's orchestra, bigger and 
; better than ever, will again 
! provide fhe musical accompani-j ment. 
I Bryan Mason who was the 
' founder and producer of Col-
I lege Opera is now in England, 
! He has been auditioned by 
I D'Oyley Carte and has sent 
; many interesting hints about 
' production and decor which 
j will no doubt aid the producer 
in his very exacting task, 
KINGS-WOMEN'S PLAY 
Author Tony Morphett and 
producer Eunice Hanger are 
working in close co-operation 
to get the Ktng's-Women's 
ptay, If There Were a Fourth 
ready for presentation on May 
7th, 8fh and 9th. The theme 
of If There Were a Fourth 
bears some resemblance to 
Blithe Spirit or at least It did 
when Tony Morphett wrote the 
play several years ago. How-
ever, since he has been given 
fhe opportunity of seeing his 
play actually taking place on 
'•^ e stag ehe has found quite a 
bit of re-writing necessary. 
This certainly makes rehearsals 
exciting and promises that the 
end-product will be a polished, 
pointed piece of wit and 
comedy. 
The cast of If There Were 
A Fourth is headed by Rex 
Shore who plays Harry, the 
handy-man, intensifying fhe 
comedy by his introduction of 
some Australian ballads which 
warrant inclusion in fhe Uni-
versity Song Book! No doubt 
his pwrformance in Eficene 
last year will be remembered. 
He is again working under 
Eunice Hanger who has a re-
putation of bringing out the 
best in her actors and actresses. 
The play as a whole is a 
witty, quick-moving little piece 
featuring polhergeistism 3 dead 
wives and a fourth living a 
precarious existence while her 
money holds out. The vivacity 
and interest of the cast has 
been unequalled in past years 
and i^ ll in all the show should 
be a good night's entertain-
ment. 
You are all invited naturally 
for the small sum of 5 / - to be 
oresent af the World Premiere 
of another Australian play ably 
produced and played by this 
vital group of the increasing 
company which is becoming a 
prominence of dramatic activity 
in the University. 
SCOOP V 
it's witty, exciting, contro-
versial—its tho 1962 edition of 
ScoopI Scoop V has all the 
elements to revise tho flagging 
spirits of the victims of com-
mem. week festivities. 
The highlight will be an 
a c a d e m i c interpretation of 
"Julius Caesar" — something 
never before attempted either 
by William Shakespeare or by 
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Wayne and Shusfer. These are 
the Stark facts — and figures 
( some of them very stark) — 
which have been uncovered by 
meticulous research on the part 
of John Helman and Tony 
Skoein. While it may not please 
the traditionalists, it is bound 
to make a new contribution to 
academic thought. 
Add to this the Bad Oil on 
Moonee—in wliich there will 
be no Fx>ssibilify of Stock Ex-
change speculation (Robin Cor-
rie, please note!)—but plenty 
of room for practically any 
other type. Add a sentimental 
journey back to the good old 
days of Vaudeville and just a 
soupcou of the French Revo-
lution and what have you got? 
Probably the most ghastly mess 
ever foisted on the poor, un-
suspecting public in the history 
of theatrical revue. 
Not true!? Well find out for 
yourself by attending on one 
of the well chosen nights. 
Space no expense and you will 
be well rewarded, or you can 
complain bitterley—its a free 
world. 
Anyway, the term's nearly 
over, the nerves are jaded and 
everyone has lost his, or her, 
sense of humour, and even if 
you never had one, you'll like 
it. 
COMMEM. 
SEMPER 
Published May 3rd 
SELLERS and 
CONTRIBUTORS 
NEEDED 
One of the few societies 
that did not, during Orientation 
Week, solicit the membership 
of freshers and assault them 
with unwanted information was 
the Recorder Group. This is 
a society that has for some 
years now proved useful to 
Semper's band of humorous 
writers. Whenever a cheap 
' sneer was wanted about fhe 
esofericism, s n o b b e r y , or 
effeminacy of some groups in 
the University, fhe Recorder 
Group sprang to mind. Not 
that its members were necess-
arily esoteric, snobbish, or 
effeminate, of course, but it 
was a small society completely 
foreign to humorous writers 
and therefore not likely to take 
the sneer as personal, or to be 
able to retaliate effectively. 
Perhaps too, its members were 
known not to bother reading 
Semper. 
Among these members there 
may have been some eccen-
trics. Some of them used to 
get H.D.'i and First-Class 
Honours, and then go overseas 
on Scholarships. One was known 
to take his recorder to parties, 
and to console himself by play-
ing it in a solitary corner. 
Another made instruments 
that were works of art, but 
were never quite in tune with 
any other instrument. 
There used to be dubious 
associations with semi-musical 
societies such as the Musical 
Society and the Bush Music 
Club. The Musical Society, 
with a supercilious display of 
perversity, used fo invite fhe 
' Recorder Group to perform at 
j its Freshers' Welcome, and then 
' refuse to listen to them. The 
j Bush Music Club tried to 
' interest the Group in the per-
formance (instrumental and 
vocal) of modern arrange-
ments of revived bush ballads. 
The Recorder Group, as may 
not be obvious from the fore-
going, plays recorders. Re-
corders can be described as 
I scientifically d e s i g n e d tin 
'whistles. They are not toys. 
They arc not suitable instru-
ments for children to fiddle 
with in school bands. They 
require considerable musician-
ship fo play well. 
The advantages of them in 
in the learning period are that 
<l) a fairly good instrument 
ean be brought cheaply; (II) 
they do not make too much 
noise; (111) what noise they 
do,, make.., is., closer, to., the 
desirable tone than wifh, say, 
a violin; (IV) little practice is 
required to produce a recog-
nisable tune. 
For those who progress be-
yond the learner stage there 
are two major advantages. 
First, there are unlimited 
technical difficulties to be 
overcome, such as the pro-
duction of correctly pitched 
notes, and the performance of 
trills, other ornaments and 
fast runs. Secondly, as record-
ers form a family corresponding 
to those formed by the string 
or brass instruments of the 
orchestra, the player can aim 
to develop facility in playing 
the several instruments of the 
family either solo or In consort. 
Each instrument has a 
chromatic range of just over 
two octaves. The smallest 
instruments are very high 
pitched, and the l a r g e s t 
modern instrument goes down 
only as far as the F below 
middle C. This might seem to 
imply shrillness of tone, but 
fhe tone is actually soft and 
mellow and generally creates 
the illusion that it is lower 
pitched than, In fact. It is 
The recorder has not been 
superseded by the transverse 
flute. With the growth of the 
concert hall and of the 
orchestra in the eighteenth 
century the transverse flute 
supplanted the recorder because 
it was capable of louder noises. 
The true place of the recorder 
is in the consort or chamber 
orchestra, a place to which it 
has been restored by some 
modern composers. 
In the right setting, the 
tone of the recorder is pref-
erable to that of the trans-
verse flute. Because of this, 
modern chamber groups such 
as those with which Noah 
Grccnbcrg and Thurston Dart 
are associated have restored 
recorders to their place in 
music by Bach, Handel, and 
Telemann, Menuhin's recording 
of the second and fourth 
Brandenburg concertos is pcr« 
haps one of the least success-
attempts to use recorders in 
the orchestra. 
The Queensland University 
Recorder Group plays in con-
sort, at present without the 
help of other instruments. 
Because no member at the 
moment has a bass recorder, 
a suitable substitute (such as 
a 'cello) would make it 
possible to play a wider range 
of music. Anyone interested 
in playing with fhe group is 
invited to attend rehearsals 
in the main building of George 
Street Universify at 5.30 p.m. 
on Fridays. The fairly limited 
technique required may be dis-
cussed with Ken Goodwin, 
Room 47 Main Building, St. 
Lucia (7 2021, ext. 290). 
Bray and Court Caught Braying 
At the Union Council meeting held on 5th April a motion was passed saying that the Union 
would no longer tolerate the illegal consumption of alcohol on Union premises. 
This motion means that 
the present popular types 
of dances, cabarets and 
smokos may no longer be 
held, and for the reason 
outlined below we wish to 
disassociate ourselves from 
this motion in the strong-
est possible fashion. 
It Is, of course, untieni-
able that University stu-
d ents must be subjected 
lowed is not representing 
the interests of students. 
Those supporting t h i s 
motion urged that students 
need to be protected from 
the temptation and pos-
sible harm that could be 
done to them by the hold-
ing of those functions. We 
at least believe that Uni-
versity students have —or 
should h a v e — sufficient 
cision preserves Union an-
tonomy. In our opinion, it 
discredits the Council. 
This motion cannot be 
rescinded, since its terms 
w o u l d make rescission 
e q u a l to advocacy of 
breaking the law of the 
land. It thus stands for-
ever on the boolis of the 
students' own Council. 
Therefore, as members of 
Unsolicited Letters to the 
Editors 
to the same law as every-
one else In the community. 
But it Is equally clear that 
if these dances, cabarets 
and smokos, which are 
usually moderate, orderly 
and responsibly controlled, 
are tolerated fay the Uni-
versity authorities and by 
outsiders charged with the 
enforcement of the law, 
and if they are as popular 
amongst the vast majority 
of ordinary students as 
attendances suggest, then 
It is not the job of the 
students' own elected re-
presentatives to stop these 
functions and to deny 
students these forms of re-
laxation. The duty of en-
forcing the law does not 
fall on the Union, but on 
the University authorities, 
or on the police. The 
Union's job is to preserve 
students' rights and in-
terests and to ensure their 
continuance by wise ad-
ministration; to take the 
course which has been fol-
"nous" to appreciate the 
general state of the liquor 
laws in this city, especially 
as it has been very re-
cently a matter of public 
controversy. Further, the 
idea that students need to 
be "protected" is, to us, a 
rejection of the idea that 
p e o p l e come here to 
mature, and to learn to 
think for themselves. The 
eargerness with which so 
many hundreds have at-
tended these functions is 
blatant evidence that there 
is no reluctance on their 
part to depart from the 
strict "straight and nar-
row" as delineated by our 
learned legislators. 
The s t u d e n t s have, 
therefore, been done a 
grave disservice by their 
own representatives, who 
have plainly been tricked 
into making an unpopular 
decision by other authori-
ties who refused so to do, 
In the mistaken belief that 
the making of such a de-
members of the Executive 
and the Council, we wish 
to make It clear to the 
student body that we en-
tirely disapprove of the 
action taken by Council, 
and hereby announce the 
fact in the only practical 
way. 
A. B. COURT, 
Honorary Treasurer, 
p. W. BRAY, 
Vice-President. 
W.U.S. 
award to 
African 
The funds raised by a 
successful collection, which 
had been carried out by a 
scholarship committee of 
the World University Ser^ 
vice for four years, were 
recently awarded to a 
needy student from Ethio-
pia. Biftu Fantaye is the 
first student to receive a 
scholarship of this sort. He 
has begun his studies in 
Hull. It is hoped that 
other students can be 
helped In this way. (Torch-
light, Hull) 
Council Capers 
Jlr. Bowes feels that tho 
Uhion can mako a great 
saving by doing more of Ita 
own printing. Semper Floreat 
costs some £2000 to print 
(£180 per Issue). CouncU 
decided to wait for further 
inforumtlon before spending 
£1600 of atudent money. This 
IH a largo sum of money and 
Council la wlso not to rush 
In to tho matter. 
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Of what possible use could 
a report of last year's 
Prcshor'a Welcome bo to 
Union Council? And yet 
there It was on tho agenda. 
To cap everything Mr. Bcsloy 
still hasn't had time to pre-
pare this report. Ho promises 
us something by tho next 
meeting—I can hardly wait! 
—N'.B. 
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